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~----------------------------------------~-------------------------------------Guyon appoints minority task force 
8y SUSAn Curtis 
Staff Writer 
President John C. Guyon 
announced plans Wednesday 
to start a recruitment drive 
direeted at improving ad-
vancement opportunities and 
academic success for women 
and minorities attending sru-
C. 
" This announcement and the 
issues that would follow I think 
would constitute a first step in 
what I hope to be a con-
s titutional reaffirmation in 
l!Jese areas." Guyon said. 
The first part of the plan 
,"volves sett.ing up a task force 
Glass Blower 
to study the status of women at 
SIU-C. 
The first step is to identify 
why SIU-C has only a 38 per-
cent enrollment rc-r wome~. 
Only 23 percent of SIU-C's 
faculty are women. while most 
other institutions have a 50 
percent represe['l~tiont Guyon 
said. 
The general population is 
more than 50 percent women, 
and so is the Illi nois 
population. Guyon said. Why is 
the number of women students 
at SIU-C so much lower than 
that'! This is a question that 
needs to be answered. he said. 
Grade school student. w.tch Lynn. Ch.mn •••• center, an 
unclassified graduate .tudant. and Kevin Connelly, a junior 
in deSign. blowing glass at the matel and gla ••• hop at 
A report by the task force 
sbould confi"m whether the 
problem is programatic. en-
vironmental or something 
')se. Tbe task force should 
have a report by the end of 
next semester I he said. 
The second part of the 
University's plan involves a ' 
simpler version of the sexual 
harassment policy. 
"Our present policy and 
procedure is very cum-
bersome and time-.:onsuming. 
so much so that we may have 
some problems with it being 
ineffective." Guyon said. 
BiU Capie, Personnel Office 
director. wiu revise that policy 
if it is appropriate and work 
with the campus "Con-
stituencies to streamline it, 
said Guyon. In the i!'lerim. any 
situation that a~. wiu be 
administered by the present 
policy. 
Tbe change of policy is not a 
result of an increase in sexual 
harassment, be added. If after 
proper examination. Capie and 
the balance of the university 
community think the present 
policy is adequate. it will 
stand, he said. 
Tbe responsibility of this 
area has been reassigned from 
Pulliam lIall Wednesday_ Abo", 3.400 atudente from 
klndergsrten to high school will part!clpate In the Art 
Educ.olion Festival. The program will continue until Friday, 
Judge postpones Reiman pretrial 
By Dana ileBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
A pretrial hearing on sexual 
a s sault a nd kidnapping 
cha rges a ga inst Physi cal 
Plant Assistant Director Da le 
Reiman has been postponed so 
t,la t prosecution attorneys 
could review motions fil~'II by 
Reiman's a ttorney. 
Judge Robert Howerton set a 
new hearing date for 10 a .m. 
Nov. 12 in the Jackson County 
Courthouse. 
Richard E. White. Reiman's 
attorney, filed motions to 
dismiss 23 of the 34 charges 
and asked for more in-
formation on five of tbe 
charges. 
Motions for particulars are 
requests by !..ie defendant for 
mOl'e information concerning 
details of alleged charges that 
are necessary to enable 
defendant to prepare de!"ense. 
A representative of the 
Jackson County State At-
torney ' s Office said 
prosecution attorneys didn't 
have time to review the 
motions because the motions 
weren' t received until 3:45 p.m 
Tuesday. 
Judge Howerton said 
Reiman's arraignment will 
follow the pretrial hearing. 
"If six or eight of the 
charges are dismissed. it will 
save me a lot of time, IJ 
Howerton said. "As long as he 
(Reiman) is arraigned prior to 
the trial. it doesn' t matter 
when." 
The defense filed motions 
requesting more information 
on charges: 
- Two counts of kidnapping; 
-One count of aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse ; 
see REIMAN. Page 6 
the Affirmative Action Office 
to tbe Personnel Office, Guyon 
said. 
Part three o! the plan in-
volves recruitment and 
awareness of minorities . 
Seymour Bryson. Dean of the 
Colleee of Human Resources. 
is in cbarge of this effort. 
Last year Guyon asked 
Bryson to examine the black 
environment in Academic 
Affairs in full perspective -
social. academic and cultural 
- to make sure that the 
climate . at SIU-C was 
see MINORITY, Pogo 6 
Campus 
set for 
• review 
By Toby Eckert 
StaffWriler 
The Uni-' ersity is gearing up 
for a two-rear evaluation of 
the ~uality "f its services and 
facilities that wiu determine 
wbether SlU-C wiJI r etain its 
accreditation. 
Virtually every facet of 
University operations will be 
scrutinize..! during the 
evaluation proce.,s, Marvin 
Kleinau. the h""d of the 
evaluation steering com-
mittee, said Wednesday. At 
stake, Kleinau said, is the 
University's reputation 3S an 
educational leader - as well 
as millions of dollars in Cr.<leral 
funds for SIU-C. 
While there is little chance 
the University wiU lose its 
accreditation. it would be very 
hard :.u recruit top-quality 
students if it did. Kleinau said. 
In addition. most graduate and 
pro!, ssional schools would 
refuse to accept students with 
degrees from SIU-C. be said. 
" It (accreditation) gives us 
standing witb other in-
stitutions and students," 
Kleinau said. "We think that 
the network is so strong among 
institutions that the 1!lSS of 
accreditation would lock (SIU-
C students) out of those in-
stitutions. " 
A!.<o, under federal law. 
cuileges and universities are 
barred from receiving student 
aid and certain other types of 
federal money unless they arc 
accredited by organi7,ations 
see REVIEW, Page 5 
This MOMing 
GPSC prepares 
University budget cuts kill JoJo and Friends 
to lobby legislature 
- Page 5 
Board to study 
new beer garden 
-Pagd 10 
Runners host 
Classic meet 
- Sports 16 
Sunny, 78. 
By Robert York 
StaH Writer 
The production of the WSIU-
TV children's program. "The 
JoJo &. Friends Club." wiu be 
discontinued from the station's 
agenda . 
The Saturday and Sunday 
morning broadcast wiu con-
tinue to run as part of the 
station's programming. but no 
other new episodes wiu be 
produced because of the 
University's budget cuts, said 
Allan Pizzato and DaVid A. 
Campbell. two of the show's 
creators. 
"The whole school's budget 
has been cut," said C;,..mpbdl, 
the producer. "It may come 
around to where we bave to cut 
back on PBS program spen-
ding. " 
Pizza to . the s ta tion 
manager. said the program 
will continue to be broadcast in 
repeat form after the more 
recent episodes are edited and 
run. He said he was unclear 
about the show's future and 
how long the repeats would 
run. 
Lee O'Brien, executive 
director of broadcast services. 
said WSIU-TV took a 560.000 
budget cut due to the 
University's setback. ClJiidren 
who are members of the JoJo 
Club wiu still receive the 
benefits of the club, he said. 
"Tbe budget is certainly 
tight. and it's a dangerous 
situation for the station," 
O'Brien said. He said if the 
station has problems with 
technical equipment. it wiu be 
difficult for the budget to cover 
the cost. 
"The JoJo & Friends Club" 
is a program about JoJo. a 
koala bear. with guests 
ranging {rom ages :; to 8. It is 
the creation of Pizzato, 
Campbell and Kenneth Garry, 
assistant professor of radio 
and television. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says JoJo ran out "I 
Iriends_ 
AD search postponed until spring 
By Steve Merritt 
and Troy Taylor 
Staff Writers 
The SIU -C athletics 
departments will begin a 
national .earch for a new 
athletics director in the spring 
of 1988, SIU-C President John 
Guyon said Wednesday 
morning. 
"We'll be going through a 
strategic planning process 
until tben, " Guyon said_ 
"We're going to take time to 
evaluate our needs and goals. " 
Spor~ 
The evaluation period was 
originally announced by 
Guyon at the September 15 
meeting of the {ntercollegiate 
Athletics Advisory Committee. 
The IAAC is an NCAA-
required advisory body tha t 
advises the president and the 
athletics director on athletics 
policy and administration. 
The decision to evalua te the 
intercollegiate athletics 
departments was made by 
Guyon and concurred upon by 
Charlotte West, interim 
athletics director. The IAAC 
was not involved in the 
decision, committee members 
said. 
West srld she felt the 
decision to wait was a 
" positive fine." 
" A search right now would 
net yield the quality of ap-
plicants that we'd get if we 
waited rntil spring," West 
said. "You have to know 
athletics to know that. Peopb 
are now involved in football 
seasons , in basketball 
promotions and so on. Early 
spring is the time for 
movement in athletics. 
"He (Guyon) wants te be 
sure he knows a; much about 
athletics as possible before 
making any kind of decision," 
West said. "This will be an 
information gathering ti!lle for 
him. " 
West, long-time women's 
athletics director, became 
associate director in the 
summer of 1986 when SIU-C 
combined its athletics 
departments. Guyon appointed 
her as interim director when 
Jim Livengood , hired in 
November 19:;" left SIU-C to 
become tile aU,]etics director 
at Washin gton State 
University. 
"My personal opinion is tha t 
we really don't need a change 
right now, " West said. " I feel 
like we are making progress 
and moving ahead in the 
athletics departments. In no 
S .. SEARCH, Pogo 15 
Love for soccer gave way to career as runner 
Salukl track and CrMa country coach Bill Cornell and star runner Andrew PeHlgr _ _ 
Corn(dl goes from soccer semi-pro 
to three-time track All-American 
By Jim Il:.ck 
Staff Water 
On April 1, 1961, wedding 
bells rang in ChelmsfQrd, 
England, for 26-year-old Bill 
Cornell and his bride, Rose. 
Tbe next day, they were on a 
flight to Americ.l. 
Lew Hartzog, who was SIU-
C's bead track coach, bad 
offered Bill Cornell a track 
scbolarship, although Cornell 
hadn't run rmupetetively for 
more than two years_ 
At age 17, Cornell set the 
world record for his age in the 
mile run. Soon after setting the 
record, be was stricken with 
influenza_ After two comeback 
attempts which failed because 
be tried to start racing again 
too soon after the illness, 
Cornell gave up running to 
pursue his first love, soccer. 
Cornell played in semi-
professio'r'..!!. soccer leagues in 
England for at,out two years 
ar~d '.~r;.. preparing to step up 
l:l the professional level when 
~e got Har tzog's offer. 
Hartzog, who became head 
track coach in 1960, said he 
bean! of Cornell because of his 
age-group record. Despite 
Cornell's lengthy break from 
running, Hartzog did not view 
his scholarship offer as a risk. 
"My correspondance (with 
Cornell) convinced me that he 
was a competitor," Hartzog 
sa;d. That was all Hartzog 
needed to know and the 
gamble paid off. 
Cornell was a three-time All· 
American in track and was 
named SIU-C's Athlete of the 
Year in 1962. During that year, 
be was second in the NCAA 
mile run in 4 minutes, 0.5 
seconds, w!lich is tied as the 
oldest remdining SIU-C track 
record. (The record has heen 
converted to 4: 00.74 because it 
was timed by hand, while 
electric timing is now used in 
NCAA competition.) 
In 1963 Cm'nell wa~ second \n 
the NCAA 88O-¥ard run and 
tied the SIU-C sChool record of 
1 :47.5. (The 88O-yard run has 
been replaced by the BOO-meter 
run - Cornel '. adjusted time is 
1:46.94. ) 
In 1964 Corneil was third in 
the lOOO-yard run at the 
inaugural NCAA indoor track 
Soe CORNEll, Page 14 
KU gridders winless 
since last SIU game Kansas writes big paycheck 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
The Kansas Jayhawks will 
be looking for their first win in 
10 games Saturday afternoon 
wben they entertain tbe 
Salukis in L~wrence. Tbey 
haven't won sine;c ... U!ell, since 
the last time they played SIU-
C. 
In that game, KU won a 35-23 
battle filled with plenty ~f 
action. SIU-C actually led 17-10 
at the half. 
have combined to complete an 
unimpressive 38 passes in 109 
attempts, with seven in-
terceptions and only one 
touchdown. The quarterbacks ' 
ravorite targ'!t is wide receiver 
Willie Vauglm, a first-team, 
all-Big Eight last season, who 
has caught six passes for 206 
yards and one touchdown this 
season. 
The Jayhawk rusbing attack 
avcrages 101 yards in 30 at-
tempts per game. Darryl 
Terrell leads KU rushing with 
134 yards in 35 attempts. 
The Jayhawk defense allows 
33 points per game and 202 
rushing yards. Last year KU 
beld SIU-C to 81 yards rushing 
in 40 attempts. 
In 10 losses since that i~"me, 
the Jayhawkli have done ",ore 
than just losL Tbey've been 
clobbered, outscored by a 69-
301 margin. Second-year coach 
Bob Valesente's head has been 
on the chopping block all 
season and he IS expected to be In a Sept. 30 United Press 
replaced at the end of the '87 In~r!l::tional story, Valesente 
camp~ :gn. Valesente was S<!id he does not believe the 
formerly the quarterback Jaybawks have given up 
coachatKU. despite the team's lo-game 
The struggling Kansas of- losing sll'eak. 
fenseaverages just nine points "Tbey'': (the Salukis) be a 
per game despite having Learn looking to come in bere 
former pro Gary Huff as a trying to tak~ ::dvantage of a 
position coach and quar- team that's down," Valesente 
. .. backs Kelly Donohoe and said. " But I don 't belie.e t.II!1t 
~'ike Orth, who share time on were down in regards to being 
:he field. Orth and Donohoe down and out. " 
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By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
While taking a two-week 
vacation from Gateway 
Cor.ference action play, the 
Saluki grid team will be 
collecting a s ubstanial 
paycheck. 
Tbe Salukis will collect 
guarantees of $75,000 from 
Kansas and $-%,000 from 
Fresno State, the two I-AA 
opponents on SIU-C's 1987 
schedule. Guarantee money 
is funneled back into a 
general fund foe athletics, 
where it is divided among 
the University's athletic 
teams. 
The two-week leave of 
absence from Gateway play 
leaves Saluki coach Ray 
Dorr waiting to see what 
happens within the league 
while his Salukis square off 
against the big boys. 
"We have th~ next two 
weeks to let Ule Gateway 
filter out and see wha t 
happens," Saluki coach Ray 
Dorr said. "There's going to 
be " lot of things happening 
in the next two weeks in the 
Gateway Conference. We get 
a chance to sit back and look 
at those things develop." 
Tbe Salu!tis, 1-1 in cnn-
ference and 2-2 overall, wit! 
get a chance to watch some 
teams be eliminated from 
the Gateway race during !:be 
next two weeks. Dorr ha~ 
said that he doesn' t think th~ 
Gateway champion will have 
more than one loss. Western 
minois, Northern Iowa and 
Eastern Illinois are all 
undefeated in conference 
play. -
" I think the key thing with 
where we are right now is 
that we' re not worried about 
the Gateway Conference and 
we' re not worried about 
playoff position," Dorr said. 
"We' re concerned with 
number one - Kansas. 
That's our number one and 
sole objective - to try to find 
a way to go out and compete 
with Kansas. 
"There's no guarantee 
we're going to win the 
Gateway Conference 
either." Dorr said. 
" If we don't go out and 
play to our best ability we 
could lose the next two 
games. There's no question 
aboulit. " 
Although losses to Kansas 
and Fresno State would not 
hurt the Salukis' Gateway 
tiUe cnances, it would kill 
the momentum they have 
steadily huilt over the last 
four games. Losses would 
also dim any slim hopes of 
an at-large bertr to the 
national playoffs . 
"We would be right back 
where we were," Dorr said. 
"We would have to dig 
ourselves back out of a hole. 
There's a very good chanc, 
thatwillho '1pen." 
KU • "ch football 
traditiotl c '-game 
losing stre;,. ,oIFL 
players from Kansas include 
John Had!, Bobby Dot:g!as, 
Nolan Cromwell , John 
Riggins and former SIU-C 
athletics director Gale 
Sayers. 
KU assistant coacbes Jan 
Quarless and Rocky Alt were 
former assistants at SIU-C. 
Quar less served as both 
offensive and defensive line 
coach from 1976-82 and as 
offensive coordinator in 1980-
81 , while Alt served as 
quarterback and running 
back coach in 1977. 
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Stuff Hours: ~7 Ua liy MC and VISA 
You've been asking for It I Now It's here! 
Dinner at Paoa's 
New dinner menu teatUnl1<l hOi'i1eaae Italian COUSIne: 
Lasagna & -Meat Sauce 
Spinach Lasagna 
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 
Spaghetti Vegetartan 
Shrimp Del Onlma 
ChiCken Parmigiana 
Fettuclnl Alfredo 
Ungulnl & Clam Sa:x:e 
Prime Rib 
Pius nev.' desserts, International coffees 
child 's menu and Continental Breakfastll 
Come Try Us Out! 
,"lew opening Hours: 
-frl. open lOam, 5aturdayopen 9 : 
The American Tap 
IHappy Hour ~ 1 :30-8:001 
Lite draft nc ~ 
Lo""entlrau Ok. draft 4s( I it 
'1.'5 t.!I lf 
'Z.10 DWENBIRAU 75C 
95C 
95C 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTHMOLSON 
I ~ I GOLDEN tsc 
~ 2 for 1 Speedrails 
MYERS'S RUM. 85 C 
&II~. ____ ~ _______ lfii ____ .t;;_ ... iii 
Newswrap'l. 
world Ination 
Warst-ips guide tankers 
through gulf supply run 
MANAMA. Babrain (UPI) - Five U.S. Navy wa~ps 
Wedoellday guided military~rtered taDkers tbroUgb the 
Persian Gulf 00 a supply MID that bas turned into ODe 01 the 
biggest ocean-going wagon trains since the U.S. forces began 
escort operatiOll8 in July. U.S. Navy bellcapters raced back and 
forth alcaI the convoy, shooing away television camera crews on 
civilian helicaplel'S, .s the line 01 vesseIa steamed into an are1 of 
the nortbern gull where Britisb mine sweepers bunted for IJ'Jnes 
a tIIird 8traigbt day. 
Selvadoran rebels may bclycott peace talks 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPl) -- Leftist rebels Wed-
Dellday accuaed President Jose Napolem Duarte of trying to 
sabotage peace talb scbeduled for Sundav and said they would 
not attend a private, preparatory meeUD.~ until bIa infeatiOllB 
WI!I'e clear. Their stal.emerllB foifowed Duarte'8 allllOUllcelllelt 
Tuesday tbat be W8ll willing to negotiate witb the inBurgenlB ooIy 
on bow tlley could lay down their weIlpona and join the political 
process, actiOll8 the rebeIs say is tanlamount to 1IIII'reIICieI' . 
Abu .. abounds 1n latin America, study .. ys 
WNDON (UPI) - Amnesty IntematiooaJ WedDesday leveled 
cbatlles of buman rigblB vloiatiOll8 at nearly every country in 
Latin America, ra . from IIDI!IIpIained dlaappearauces of 
citizens to mara':::: de£tb squads that may bave been c::u..:;:- and soldiers. In lIB annual report, the Londoo-based 
rigblB organization drew up a loag list of accuutiOll8 tbat 
included torture, "extrajudicial executiOll8," arbitrary arrests 
and illegal detentiOll8 aCl'Olltl Central and Soutb America and the 
Caribbean. 
Philippine coup leader may opt for amnesty 
~, Pbilippines (UPI) - Reaepde Col. Gregorio 
HOIIIIII8JI, me bniniJ bebind a bloody CGUp bid Iut -tb, may 
settle fJl' alllJleBty if the government purges Iblelf ofleftislB and 
meets otber military demands, Vice President Salvador Laurel 
said WedDesda~. ureI, who broke witb the government of 
President . following the UIIIUCce8IIfuI coup on 
Aug. 28, also sal . an interview witb UDited Press In-
tematiOll8I be would not WIlDt to Jeed a military govemment. 
Oukskl.' aids rMlgn after videotape ecandel 
BOS'roN (UPI) - TIle two !i1:~l.eIIanta of Democratic 
presidential candidate MlcbaeJ- . resigned Wednesday 
after admitting involvement in cIrcuIa!ing a videotape 
~ riVll=J Biden's White House bid and lying about 
it. DI.:l<akis a the resigDatiOll8 of campaigD maaager 
Jolla Sauo and tiea.\dirJeetor Paul Tully bour8 after boIdiDg a 
__ coaference to dbKa.. Sauo 811 the IIOUJ'Ct! of an "attack 
vlden" that cbarged Biden, a Delaware _tor, witb 
plagiarizing British Ll!:.Gr Party cbief Neil Kinnock. 
Alaska ..... R_gan ONI' plutonium shipping 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPl) - Tba state of Alaska BUed 
President ReapD and four Cabinet members WedDesday in an 
attempt to stop a U.s . ..JapaDeSe nuclear accord that would allow 
sbipments of deadly plutonium through the 49tb state. TIle ac-
~'OnI is classified, but Alaska officials charged It will give Japaro 
b:'ulket approval to ship bomb-grade plutonium from European 
erocessing plants to Japan for nuclear power plants and tbal 
flights will refuel in Alaska. 
Antarctic ozone levels down, scientists .. y 
WASHINGTON ((!PI) - Vital ozone above Antarctica from 
mid-August to mid-8eptember reacbed an aU-time low since 
I 
measurements began in 19'19 and scientists said WedDetlday they 
found 8trong evicIi!Ir.e indicating IlWHllllde Fmm-type goes 
are partly til blame. Sut the ~ Aid it aJlPSl'l the 
unusual cold and weather patl.emll duriDI the antarctie winter 
I and early spring set up spectaI caaditim. for cIIIorine from -dIIoroOuorcarboo gases to destrOy much more _ over An-
!arctica tbRn the rest of the globe. 
O_dly fire klll1l1 0 sleeping children, 2 adults 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A pl'lHlaWJl fire raced through a 1 'k-
slGry frame home in a poor uorQuddie DI!igbbGrbood Wem-day, 
~ 10 children and two adalla .. the)< slept. It .... the city's 
deadliest blaze in more than a eenlury. EJewea of the victims 
WI!I'e BIeepja& in a CODYeI1ed attic and ODe ebIId was dowDstairs. 
At least Cwo -adullB escaped the ;'Iaze, 0Ile by leaping from an 
attic window. 
Tape may carry voice l .Ha,~~9we~1l committee considers 
of slain kidnap victim ~!k!!mt,!cations for first aid booth 
Stall Writer ~0~~:S1'::~ ~~~el~':!d~ ~ed~~alea~~:ic!:e1~ KANKAKEE, ill. (UPI) 
- Police Wednesday said a 
tape found near the former 
bome of o.'le of the suspects 
in tbe kidnapping and 
slaying o. millionaire 
Stephen B. SmaU contains a 
$1 million ransom request to 
smaU's wife. 
l{anl<al<eI! Police Chief 
Timothy Nugent also said 
that a stolen .357 caliber 
handgun was found four 
miles from where smaU's 
bodTLewas fOllll<l. 
field in ~m~~ ne:: 
bouse where Daniel J . 
Edwards once lived, was 
analyzed a t FBI 
laboratories in Washington. 
The agency determinedthat 
the tape contained SmaU's 
voice and that of another 
man. 
··We are going under the 
assumptit... that tile other 
voice IS Daniel Ed' ,ards t " 
Nugent said. "But we dm't 
have lOice prints so we 
can't be absolutely sure." 
Edwards, 30, and Nancy 
D. Rish, 25. both of Bour· 
bonnais, have been charged 
with two COUl/ts of fll'St· 
degree murder in the 
bungled abduction that led 
toSmaU's death. 
The first caU to Nancy 
smaU came at 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. 2, the day her husband 
was abducted. SmaU was 
forced to recite a ml!8lS8ge 
to his wife from his kid· 
nappers. During the fll'St 
caU, SmaU told his wife that 
the kidnappers demanded a 
$1 milIioo ransom. The 
second call was placed at 
11 :38 p.m. "lid attempted to 
arrange L'te details 01 the 
ransom deli,·ery. 
SmaU, the "'eat.grandson 
of former illinois Governor 
Len SmaU, was actively 
involved in the family's 
multi·media COIIItIomerate, 
Mid·America Meili.a, before 
it was sold last year. 
Tbe kidnapping went 
awry, bowever, when smaU 
was stuffed into a 
bom .. made coffin and 
buried under 3 feet of dirt 
east of Aroma Pari< with 
only a smaU tube through 
which to breathe. He ap-
parently was aspbyxiated 
shortly after being buried · 
FBI's secret files 
on writers uncovered 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Er· 
nest Hemingway was judged 
an unreliable drunI<, carl 
Sandburg a possible Com· 
munist S!;i:i!pathizer, Thornton 
Wilder a Nazi spy and 
Theodore Dreiser promoted 
illicit sex, according to their 
FBlfiles. 
StartiDC cIuriDI the "red 
scares" followiDl World War I 
and contiDuing fOl' decades 
tbrougb the Depressi and 
past the McCarthy f!ft~ more 
than 100 01 America's moot 
distiucuisbed writers and 
poets were investigated fOl' 
suspected subversion, the New 
Yorker and Tbe Nation 
magazines reported Wed· 
nesday. 
The files, obtained by the 
ma . under the ~
01 rr:.::.tion Act, iDclude 
bizarre entries with notes 
sometimes scribbled OIl the 
margins ~ lonatime FBI 
Direc" J . Edgar Hoover. 
','be Nation said there were 
files on 134 writers, includilll! 
Arcbibald MacLeish, Carl 
Sanc!burg, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay , William Carlos 
Williams, Truman Capote, 
Hedda Hopper and Gertrude 
Stein. 
Writers stiD living include 
E .L. Doctorow, Norm ... 
Mailer, Elizabeth Hardwick, 
Howard F8I!t, Kay Boyle !!l!d 
conservative colu.mnist 
William F . Bucl<ley, TII.e 
Nation said. 
Boyle told The Wr.sbingt.oa 
Poot that wbeD • saw ber 
file, &be " .'iII surprised to 
diIIcover ...... t l bad a Jove 
affair with Ez .... a Pound -
wben I was 10 yean; old." 
Hoover even kept a file on 
such friends of the FBI 11/0 !he 
late columnist Westbrook 
Pegler. 
Homecoming 87 
I~ in fk dil'lEEf" 
Mr. & Ms. Saluki 
Applications now being accepted 
If you possess wit personality & have 
a great time at SIU then you could 
be Mr. or Ms. Saluki. deadline Oct. 7 
ontact SPC Office 3rd Floor Student Cente 
for more infcrmatior. call 536-3393 
The Halloween Core Com· the Gusto's parking lot near $300 worth of first aid supplies 
mittee, with most of its en· the intersection of South will be donated by the 
tertainmen~ l1cl£duled, is now lllinois Avenue and East University Health ServIce, 
Icdting at ways to make its College Street and in the Sam McVay, chairman of the 
safetybootiJF.eaai",·tolocate. parIrlng lot between Bleyers committee and director 0/ the 
Last ,= the first aid Sports Mart and the 710 Health Service, said. 
station neal'l!2it Grsnd Avenue Bookstore on South DJinois There is Uso the possibility 
was virtually loot in the crowd Avenue. The locatioo for a of coordinating a first aid 
that gathered there, Jim station nearer to Grand booth with a visitor's center 
Prowell, vice president of the Avenue may change, bowever. being proposed by the Public 
committee, said at its meeting Some committee members Relations Students Society 0/ 
Wednesday. suggested :be parking lot Ameri.ca , Ed Buerger, 
"Last year we were looking across South Illinois Avenue associate director of 
for the fll'St aid station and we from Davies Gym as a possible University Relations, said. 
couldn't see it," ProweU said site. The public relations group 
of the station set up 00 the The city bas a lease on the wiD make a detailed report on 
parking lot across Washington lot, which is owned by the student involvement in the 
Avenue from the Newnan illinois Central Railroad, Jeff safety and advertising cam· 
Center. "We we."e right across ' Doberty , assistant city paigns at the next meeting, at 
the street and we couldn't manager, said. EI Greco's at 8 a .m. Wed. 
locate it." Each station will be manned nesday, besaid. 
Trial date set for Murphysboro woman 
By John Baklwln 
StallWritar 
Circuit Judge W;lJiam H. 
South set a jury trial fOl' 9 a .m. 
Nov. 16 for Diann D ... keford, 
31, of Murpbysbol • ..bo bas 
been charged with three 
counls of first degree murder 
in connection with the stabbing 
of her sister, EUouise Burtoo;. 
Drakeford is accused of 
stabbing Burton Sept. 12 
outside the Palms tavern, 222 
N. Washington in Carbondale. 
De!ense attorneys wruved a 
readilll! of the chs.rges and 
entered a plea of not guilty at 
the end of the bearing. 
Burton died at 7 a .m. Sept. 13 
in Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Detective Don Barrett of the 
Carbondale Police Depart· 
ment said witnesses indicated 
the stabbing occurred because 
Drakeford thought Burton had 
been baving sex witb 
Drakeford's busband. 
However , Drakeford 
claimed BUrton had started a 
fight lind was reaching into her 
purse before the stabbing 
uccurred, Barrett said. 
Drakeford had concealed a 
wond·handled kitchen knife in 
her brassiere. Police said they 
received tbe kc,fe fr om 
hospital personnel after the 
victim was brought there for 
emergency treatment. 
Barrett said two witn.esses 
indicated that the stabbing 
occurred after Burton greeted 
Drakeford. The witnesses said 
Drakeford responded by 
pulling out the knife and 
stabbing at her sister. 
Barrett quoted one witness 
as saying Drakeford wanted 
Burton to die from thewoond. 
Drakeford is stiD ;n Jacl<son 
County Jail. Bond remains at 
$100,000. 
Name changes. review findings 
top Graduate Council's agenda 
8y s-n CuotIa 
--Propaeed _ cIaDIes fOl' 
the School of Art to the School 
01 Art and Design, and the 
School of Agriculture to the 
College 01 Agriculture are 
resolutions before the 
Graduate Council at today's 
meeting. 
TbeI'e also will be a r>. 1rt on 
the completion or recent 
pragram reviews ~ Benjamin 
Sbepllerd, achng vice 
~t fOl' academic affairs 
and research, and a report 
from the Educational Policies 
Ccmmittee. 
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This meeting should he 
"fairly routme and tame, .. 
said Jobn Yopp, deaD til the 
gradua eSchooJ. 
The I,rogram reports are 
important because the 
Umversity is rated on the 
comprehensiveness or its 
research programs, Yopp 
said. 
controversial. be said. 
At next maDtIt'. meeting, the 
council wiIJ coDtllder a 
resolution stating tbat 
departments hiring people 
under the titles of research 
profes30rs or associat~ 
prtJiessors would have !he'd' 
salaries paid out 01 grant 
money that they would obtain 
themselves . said Stepben 
Scheiner, 01 the Department of 
Chemistry and the Graduate 
Council Research Committee. 
" Moot of our issues are 
important because they 
govern graduate policies,"· be 
said. At the last meeting, the 
council passed a resolution 
Research programs also are supporting the i'ropos"d 
important, and some are even tuition increase. 
Inth. 
.~~ 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Edltor. ln-Chl.t , Sharon Waldo; Editorial Popt Editor. 00V1d Wrona: 
A.loda .. Editorial Page Editor. Mory Coudie; MonogIng Editor, Gordon 8ill i~. 
Attitude is at root 
of funding crunch 
WITH RECORD-HIGH ENROLLMENT and budget and 
faculty cuts crippling academic departments at SIU'(; this 
semester, University administrators have a hard task 
ahead of them in working toward a more healthy future. 
To that end, SIU'(; needs to lose the "hangdog" attitude 
that has hounded and hurt it in the past, lind insiead open 
its eyes to iii University's assets and salability. 
SIU-C·s attitude problem may be at the very root of t/lis 
semester's enrollment crunch. A more positive image put 
forth by SIU-C lobbiers may have been able to soften 
recent funding cuts by the Legislature and the illinois 
Board of Higner Education, cuts which have hurt the 
University by drastically reducing state funding . Letters 
AS CUTS BY the mHE and the Legislature are made on 
an individual basis for each higher education institution, 
based in part OD the importance given to that institution, 
the selling of the " image" of a university is an important 
aspect of lobbying efforts. 
Affordable culture is abundant at SIU-C 
Rather. than stressing the importance of SIU'(; to the 
state. as Its second-largest university with many strong, 
grOWing programs, SIU'(; presented the picture of a 
university on its way down, complete With the self-
implemented, self-castrating 2 percent plan (that hurt 
strong programs rather than b(ilding them up into more 
attractive enrollment draws) and a lowe:r enrollment 
prediction. 
Well, the joke is apparently on us. Tbe spirit of 
"sacrifice" documented by the 2 percel$: plan will now 
have to carry the Universitv through sacrifices forced 
upon it by the new budget cuts: 
BETI'ER SALESMANSHIP, EMPHASIZING the many 
~ "'" tile Uaiftnity abouId not be made to sacrifice 
its many J.lOIIltive assets lits size\ fine faculty, strong 
academic. departments and affordBole tuitiOll) may bave 
brought about a very different result. 
I read with interest the letter 
from Linda Ward Johnson in 
the Sept. 2S issue of the Daily 
Egyp'tian regarding her 
inability to attend the Chicago 
Sympbony concert be-.:ause of 
the eGlt of brlnf,lng the 
a Sympbony to sru-c was aad that ellSt had to be . by thoae who) atteDded 
since there was no other 
source of funding. 
I was particularly intrigut!d 
by Ms. Jobnson's last 
statement: "WeU, tbanks 
again Daily Egyptian - I 
C~~~=~ 
Let me point out some 0( the 
ways sbe and other students 
could gelcloeer toculture. 
'!'be School of Music presents 
over 85 £ODCeI1s and recitals 
eacb year for students, 
facully, staff and community 
members. 1bese concerts are 
presented by students aad 
faculty, many of whom have 
acbieved national and in-
ternatiooaJ reputatiOllS 011 the 
concert stage. Moat concerts 
presented by the ScbooI of 
Music are free of charge. 
When there is a charge, it is 
nominal and the money 
generated goes toward 
scboIarsbips to assist students 
in the furtheranc:e of their 
educatiOll. 
There are other forma of 
cul~ 011 campus as well. 
McLeod P1ayboule from the 
theater department preaents 
playa as well as musicals and 
operas in coojunctiOll with the 
School of Music. There are art 
exhibitions presented by the 
Scbool of Art and the 
University Museum, as well as 
Calipre Stage productions 
presented by tbe speecb 
communicatiOll department. 
All of these are within the 
College of Commur.'catiOll aad 
FiDe Arts. 
I t!IICOUI1lge you to stop by 
A1tgeld HaU for a IistiJIg of 
concerts and recitals or to call 
536-7505 for iDformatiOD. All 
cultural _18 are covered in 
the Daily EfYptian and 
Sautbem IDinoIsan. I urge 
everyooe t'.) participate in the 
cultural life 01 this fine 
universit.,f. "roe cultu.-al op-
porlImilieP available here are 
it reel ireasure! - Rellert R",,_, _. _001 <If 
Male:. Unfortunately, the administratiClll's "woe-is-me" at-
titude seems to only be perpetuated by the cuts. President 
John Guyo recently was quoted as saying that 
" sacrifices" will be necessary to maintain a high level of 
educati<>n willi the population addition at SIU'(;, rather 
than emphasizing ihe positive effects that the higber 
enroliment ultin18tely could have for the University. 
Letter revealed disturbing U.S. standards 
For one, the enrollment figures graphically demonstrate 
that SIU'(; in fact has not fallen by the wayside and ac-
tually is growing in importance in the state's higher 
education system. This ultimatel¥ could turn t.'Ie tables in 
favor of SIU-C on the state funding level and result in a 
more generous budget in tile future. 
Tbe lett~.r by · Hiroyuki 
Osbita which appeared in the 
Sept. 24 edi ':ion of the Daily 
Egyptian stirrE.d my soul 
tremendously . Osbita's 
reaction to the response 0( the 
audience of "Plattoon" 
reveals a real perception of 
American moral standards. 
I bave been amazed at the 
response tha t coUege-level 
students have to any number 
of events in our own society 
and the world at large. sul-
fpring and tragedy .t'? 
laugbed at. Hunger and 
noverty are scomed. Spiritual 
l"migbts aad religious beli~ 
are the object of ridicule. 
No so;!:b::' live without 
moral s (.t best) nor 
without good manners (at 
lea~tl . I am happy that we 
have an infusiOll of older, 
conservative standards 0( 
good public behavior from our 
international students. Tboae 
standards repreeent respect 
for morality, COIIUIlOll deceocy 
and simple good breeding. fI 
ooly American parents could 
kDllw bow to transmit thoae 
.Blues to the next geeatiOllS. 
I give great praist: to 
Hiroyuld Osbita r..- the ability 
to COIIIJIlUIIieate such bigb 
priniciples 80 ~tl (in 
Eng1isb). Students, I... to 
your aemplarl TIle Rev. J..... M. McEven. St. 
J_'~MuIaL 
BUT FIRST, UNiVERSITY administrators need to 
realize that they have somethin& to be proud of and COlIVey 
that pride to those who pull the SIU'(; pursestrings. Tbe 
sooner that hangdog image is shed, the sooner the 
1.joi"ersity will be able to forgo crippling and unwanted 
sacrifices. Student voice facts not made clear by D. E. 
Quotable Quotes 
"I'm going to coUege to be a policeman or a jP.t pilot. I'm going 
to blow Tehran away." - St. LollIs silllb-grader Lawre_ MUD 
Jr., OIl Ibe p .... peets of • eeIlege edJocallaD tllat pIoiIutllnpl. .. 
ADdrew and Peggy Newmu bue pnmiIed to ... y '0.- H Mao 
finishes high school. 
For the sake 0( accuracy, I 
wisb tG restate the informatiOll 
that was edited out 0( my letter 
publisbed last Friday, Sept. 25. 
(·'Student voice needs to be 
'-rei in the '801<"). 
Readers of the Daily 
EmtiJ'n are entitled to know 
that, of the two of "our local 
_tarll," Sen. Alan DixOll baa 
v')!ed for aid to theNi~ 
COIItras, wbJJe Sen. Paul SIlDOG 
baa voted agaiDBt it. Letters to 
Sen. DiIOII abouId urge him to 
w.lte to tbe reality of 
terrorism funded by the U"ited 
States, aad to vote against 
further IUJIIIOI1 to the COIItras. 
Any letters to Sen. SimOll 
abouId simpIy say, "Keep up 
the good work I" 
As for "1bc.J delDon-
stratiOllS," since the DE-. 
averse to giviDg specific in-
(o.-matiOll .bout them, I c:an 
ooIy urge readers to .. 
elsewhere for details about tile 
OPe planned in CarboDdaIe 1m 
the first weekend in October. 
- Lee ................ te 
pref_, foftlp ...... .. 
.... 1Itera ..... 
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GPSC considers rally on campus, 
trip to lobby state legislature 
By Robert Yark 
Staff Writer 
The G rad ua t e and 
Professional Stuclent Council 
beard reports from a member 
of the Legislative Lobhying 
Committee at its meeting 
Wednesday nigbtonits plans 
for raUying on campus and 
taking a bus to Springfield on 
Ocl5. 
Andy Leighton. GPSC 
representative. told the 
council that the committee will 
arrange a meeting between 
GPSC and USO members 
interested in nrganizing events 
on the day the state legislature 
votes whether or not tD restore 
college money cut from the 
state budget. 
The committee will accept 
applications for students 
wishing to take the bus to 
Springfield. and developing an 
itenerary for the trip. Leighton 
said. The committee also will 
consider a publiCity campaign 
to promote the on-campus 
raUy. he said. 
In other business. the GPSC 
discussed pnJl)<l8l!d amend-
ments . drafted by six 
representatives or the council 
and the Undergraduate 
Student Organization. to the 
student trustee election by-
laws. The aim for the amen-
dments was to set the date of 
the election on the same day as 
the annual USO election. 
DarreU JoImson, president 
of GPSC. said the amendments 
have to be approved by both 
organizations in order to come 
into effect. Jean Paratore. 
assistant vice president of 
student affairs. sa id the 
Jection u.st year Vilap a 
disappointment because voter 
turn-ou t was low. She 
recommende d that the 
members suppurt having the 
trustee election on the same 
day as the usa election. 
Paul Antonacci . v ice 
president or graduate school 
affairs for GPSC. moved that a 
joint committee be formed 
with IJSO members to discuss 
the ~'roposed amendments. 
The I&otion was voted down by 
the council. 
Also. the smoking policy and 
new amendments to the 
current alcohol policy on 
campus were brought to the 
members' attentiont but little discussion occurrea. and !IO 
motions were made. 
Fire conference agenda debated 
By DMcIrI1 Law'-d 
Stall Wr1tar 
The Ad Hoc Fire Committee 
dis\!ussed Wednesday the 
agenda for a countywide lin! 
protection conference. The 
conference wiU be bf..Id from 1 
to5 p.OL oncither Nov. 2 orBat 
the Jackson County cour-
tbwse. 
David Conrad. committee 
chairman, said be would like to 
have three to four spN/<ers. 
including someone from the 
State Fire !\IarsbaII's Offiee, a 
lin! chief. and a membe< of the 
Coal Belt Fire Protection 
Ass<.c~~ tion. 
He also would like to have 
the conference break .iit into 
=~·=-~m-= present in ... cb IP'OIIP and _ 
official to aanrer .-tionB. 
Conrad said the objective of 
the CClUDtywide conference 
would be to determine areu of 
resp<JOSibility. the capabilities 
of the fire departments and 
raising public awareness. 
" Not only \\-ill we find tIIlt 
what they (fire departmeri:s) 
cover but bow they cover it," 
Conrad said. 
Larry Lipe. committee 
member. said tha t the Jacllson 
county board doe!,u·t have the 
power to set up a countywide 
lin! district, the pow~ is in the 
hands of the towDsbip. 
Lipe said he feels there is not 
a rural fire protection problem 
from peopJe that he bas talked 
to. Coorad saM if there·s not a 
problem it would make bim 
~~ ~ "we'd have a abort 
~ .......... .. 
-"'"'--.... :-t.=: M"",o aDd 
TooriIIldps. I! .. uId the only 
areas that are not covered by 
fire protection ""' Pomona 
and SaDd Ridge. 
The committee bas receivf'd 
responses from Ava. 
VergeDDeS aDd Carbondale 
fire departments from surveys 
sent to the 11 county fire 
de!Nu1ments. 
fte Kirkikis. of the Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. 
assisted the committee in 
preparing and mailing out the 
surveys that ask lin! depart-
ments what art!llS they cover. 
.. hat ~t they have p lid 
I'I!Spon&e times. 
TM- lack of fire protection 
between Carbondale and 
Murphysboro prampted 
Conrad, a Jacksoo County 
board member, to urge the 
bam... to loGk into tural lin! 
PI '=t" '-OIl ....... l!~ 
cbalrman or the .Iacball 
_County board, appoiJJt.ed aa Ad 
Roc FIre Committee to plan 
aDd bold a countywide fire 
protection meeting. 
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approved by the federal 
Department or Education. 
Thus. maay colleges that De 
their accreditation are forced 
tocloae. 
Large universities rarely 
lOBe their accreditation, he 
said. The main daager for 
large universities. be added, Is 
that the evaluators will discover defJCiencies in _ 
area of the uni= and 
either witbbold a 'lation 
from that pertIcuIar area or 
Iborten the time before the 
next evaluation. 
Accreditatioo is _ of the 
leading indications of the 
quality of a university. In this 
respect, It acts as a sort of 
consumer protection device. 
SIU-C is evaluated by the 
Cbicago:based North Central 
AasocI8tion of CnIIeges and 
Scboola every 10 yean. 
Kleinau said. 1be evaluatioo 
process will include a eeIf-
study. submitted to the 
8lIIIOCiati~ by the University. 
ond an oD-campus in-
vestigation by a team of 
association investigators. 
As part of the self-study 
prIJC'!IS. six subcommittees 
have been formed to prepare 
tlonnair<lS that will be 
:J:"tributed to faculty mem-
bers 011 Nov. 15. Kleinau said. 
The subcommittees - each of 
which bas ':I) members - will 
examine issues ranging from 
University flJl8DceS to student 
life. 
K1einau said it is ton .... Iy to 8lIIIOCiation. 1be tentative date 
tell what specific issues the for submission of the report is 
questionnaires will addrella. Sept. 1. 
However. he said the sub- After examining the self-
committees will focus 011 four study report, ass!lciatlon will 
major aspects of tbe aend a team of eight to 10 in-
University. incJudinJI its Yelltigators to the University. 
perceived mission, w6at is said J_ Mather. who is 
beIDg ~ to try to accomplish acting u Jiaison ~tween the 
that missIaIl, bow wen tbP. accrediting qency and SIU-C. 
University is accomplisbing ilB The invesu,&tors will in-
" ..... and bow it can _lain terview principle ad-
tboee goala. mlnlstrators and student and 
"Rigbt now. the sub- faculty ~tatives to get 
committees are making a their opinions on bow weD the 
valiant effort to discover ways University is fulfilling its 
to aanrer Ihnse questl .... " goals. Mather said. 
Kleinau said. "It is our belief 1be investigators aIsn will 
lllat if we repsond to Ihnse. we examiDe University facilities 
will ~ a lot about oar- and official cIocmi1ents. she 
selves." said. 
K1einau said be- aIsn would Kleinau stressed the need for 
lite to focus on two or tbree caDIpIBWide cooperation in 
~t issues facinll the every step of the evaluation 
Umversity. Such issues might _~
include the role it plays in the ''We need the support of the 
community and IIriDgIIIa the University," he -aaid. "We 
University·s ambitl... into need desperately for the 
Ilne with fJSeal restraints. faculty. stiff and students to 
Klelnau said. get involved. It·, ~t ton big of 
a job witl!out their help. They 
Faculty members will have play a big role - they are the 
one mOllIh to complete the IIGUl'Ct! of our1nformaiion." 
questionnaires. They will then Subcommittees have beer! 
lie submitted to department formed to prepare question-
_ds for evaluation. From naires for the seIf-study report 
there, the questionnaires will 011 . 'illission, governance and 
move up the cbain of ~- human resources; educational 
mand from deans to the viC'.- programs and curricula : 
presideDt for academic affairs financial resources ; off-
to President John Guyon. campus activity ; pbysical 
When the self-study report .~ ~ter ac-~be"~r'~~ :~1:l ~ i~vlfiei'-: )~!Cl, · ~:--
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MINOFHTY, from Page 1- National search 
set fo( academic 
affairs official 
hospitable for the black 
population. 
Guyon said he now wants 
Bryson to look at the total 
minority situation (rula the 
same perspective. 
"We've had a tradition of 
access and what we want to do 
is have that access result in 
successful outcome," be said, 
adding, the goal is for students 
to graduate anrt have good 
academic experiences. 
. Bryson will divide his work 
lo.1d between the project and 
his present position. Guyon 
said. Although the project isn' t-
underway yet, Guyon said 
there sbould be measurable 
outcome within a year. 
The final part of the plan 
calls for new emphasis in 
recruiting Hispanic studer,ts. 
William Baily, president of 
Affirmat ive Action, will 
conduct a long-range 
recruitment along the same 
lines as the black recruitment 
effort. 
It is important that this 
institution develop an ap-
propriate program to attract 
Hispanics to this campus 
because they are a rapidly 
growing group, Guyon said. 
"At this point there are no 
financial fiscal committments 
to any of this in the form of 
salary increases or any other 
kind of measures," be said. "I 
suspect that down the road 
there will be some financial 
concerns and that they would 
be associated witb the 
programs. 
A national search will 
be launcbed to find a 
permanent vice 
president for academic 
affac..,;, President John 
C. Guyon said Wed-
nesday. 
Guyon said be asked 
vacious campus groups 
this week for 
ilOminatiOns for a search 
committee. The search is 
expected to take six to 
eight monLl!s, he said. 
Benjamin Sh~pherd 
currently is acting vice 
president for academic 
affairs. 
REIMAN, from Page 1----
-One count of a~ravated 
criminal sexual assawt; 
-One count of ag;;;ravated 
battery. 
The defenEe also filed 
miltions to dismiss 23 charges: 
-On~ count of aggravated 
kidnapping; 
-One count of ki<1napping; 
-Three counts of unlawful 
restraint; 
~ix counts of criminal 
sexual assault; 
-Nine counts of aggravated 
criminal sexual assault; 
-Two counts of crimi'l8! 
sexual abuse; 
-One count of aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse. 
Reiman, 36, was indicted 
Aug. 5 by a Jackson County 
Grand Jury on 34 counts of sex-
Reiman a/so faces a solicitation to commit 
murder charge in Johnson County. 
relalt>d charges. The charges 
allege that Reinuin kidnapped 
and sexually assaulted a male 
student worker during a four 
day period in December of 
1986. 
Reiman also faces " 
solicitation-to-commit-murder 
charge in Johnson County. He 
appeared Sept. 17 in the 
Johnson County Courthouse to 
bear charges that be at-
tempted last December to hire 
David Scott Polk, an inmate at 
tbe Shawnee Correctional 
Center in Johnson County, to 
arrange to commit a murder. 
Prendergast, assistant 
state's atton."" m Johnson 
County, said at the " epl 17 
bearing that the alleged in-
tended victim of tbe murder-
for-hire scheme was the same 
student worker. 
A preljminary bearing on the 
murder-related charges bas 
been set for 9 a.m, Oct. 22 in 
Johnson county. Prostl(:utioo 
witnesses will testify at the 
bearing. 
On Sept. 15, Reiman took an 
accruecfleave of absence from 
his job at the University. An 
accrued leave is time taken off 
tho! job that can be either Rick 
ledve or vacation leave, 
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Hospital seeks 
students for 
CPR courses 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale will sponsor an 
American Heart Association 
Basic Life Support P rogram 
and CPR class from 6:30 to 
9:30p.m. Oct. ZI and Nov. 3. 
Participants will learn both 
adult and pediatric CPR and 
obstructed airway techniques. 
Attendance of both sessions is 
required to complete tlle 
course. 
The cost of the course will he 
$7.50 per person or two f'.r $10. 
Class enroUment is limited. 
To register. call the 
Memorial Hospib!l Education 
Department at 54!HY12!. ext. 
5141. The deadl ine for 
registration is Oct. 22. 
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Coal center may become mine land reclamation center 
By Robert York 
Staf! Writer 
SIU.c's Coal Research 
Center could become a 
reg i onal m i ne land 
reclamatioo center if the U.S. 
Congress approves a hill 
presenUy in committee. 
The House approved a $1 
millioo bill eariIer this month 
and the Senate approved a $1.8 
million bill last week to 
authorize funding for the 
cer'·:d". If the Sentate bill 
prevails, not only will more 
moaey oe authorized, but it 
calls for a national a nd 
regional centers. 
David G. Arey, assistant 
d i r<>ctor for program 
de,'elopmen a"d govern-
mental relations 01. the Coal 
Research Center, sr.ld the 
funding, which would probably 
begin in July 1988, would 
provide dollars for supporting 
faculty and graduate students 
in coal resear-..h, would help 
buy new technical equipment 
and would provide summer 
salaries for faculty . 
The plans for the natioaal 
center are set for West 
Virginia University, the 
coordinating agency for the 
proposal. Regional centers 
would be set up at Peon-
sylvllnia State University, 
representing the Eastern 
region; SIU-e, representing 
the Midwestern regioo; ani! 
University 01. North Dakota 
and North Dakota State 
University, representing the 
Western region. 
The reclamation center 
would reo.:!Cl! failures of 
reclamati on programs, 
develop w(tys to dispose 01. 
waste g~.nerated by coal-
powered energy plants,. put 
reclaimed lands to bigber 
priority use~ tban are 
p"'" . IUy possible, and come 
up with technical im-
provements that would lower 
the cost 01 reclaiming mined 
land. 
It bas been estimated that a 
10 percent reductloo in the 
overall cost 01. reclaiming 
mined lands would result in an 
annual savinp 01. $250 million 
to coal operators. 
Engineering dean will take leave 
By Robert Yon< 
SlaffWriter 
Kenneth E. Tempelmeyer, 
dean of the CoUege 0( 
Engineering and TecbnoIogy, 
will resign hi£ :"'6tJan. 1, 1989, 
following the college's review 
by the Acc.-editatioo Board for 
Engineering and Technology. 
The review, to be conducted 
next fall , will cover all 
programs within the college, 
with the exceptioo 01. industrial 
technology, which is reviewed 
by another bop rd. 
Tempelmeyer will take a 
year's sabbatical leave to 
research the field 01. noise and 
vibrlltioo with a laboratory 
organizatioo 01. the U.S. Navy. 
He said the Navy bas a very 
large program in this area. 
Noise and vibratio studies 
cover the scope 01. problems 
that companies have with 
production noises and 
machinery vibrations, be said 
" This will give me. the 0p-
portunity to renew my 
hackground," Tempelmeyer 
said. He bas dcCIe extensive 
research in this area in the 
past 
Tempelmeyer plans to 
return January 1990 to teach in 
the college's department 01. 
meehanical ' engineerin~, 
developing new programs m 
noise and vibratiOll. 
Benjamin A. Sbepberd, 
acting vice president for 
academic affai rs and 
research, said in a news 
release that the dean an-
nounced his plans almost a 
Kenneth T .... peI....,... 
year and a half in advance to 
give the University ample time 
to search for his replacement 
and ensure a smooth tran-
sition. 
" Dean Tempelmeyer ' s 
contributio... are im-
measurable," Sbepberd said, 
praising the dean for guiding 
the college through ilB aviest 
developmental years . 
"Overall, be's daDe an out-
standiD& )lib 01. IMdbI& tile col. ronvard I J"eIIl"et I:Is 
decisiOll to step down, but I 
r<!Spect it" 
Shepherd said be won't 
make plans for a searcb to 
replace Tempeimeyer until be 
talks with the coIJege depart-
r-----------~-----------, 
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ment ads and associate 
deans. 
Tempelmeyer bas held his 
position since 1979, making 
him a top academic dean in 
terms of seniority. 
Since Tempelml!yer bas 
been dean, the college bas 
added a doctoral progrHm in 
engineering science, a 
master's degree program in 
tecbnology, doubled 
engineering enrollment, 
created the Applied Research 
Center and introduced a recent 
weekend program for working 
adults in industrial technology. 
Prior to hi, work a t the 
University, be was program 
manager or tbe Argonne 
National La~oratory's 
magnetobydrodynam.:::a ene-
rgy coaversiOll program. 
Tempelmeyer, a native 01. St 
Louis, Mo., was prolessor 01. 
mechanical engineering at the 
University 0( Tennessee, 
where be received his master's 
and doctorate in engineering 
science. H. received bia 
bachelor's degree from the 
University 01. MIssourI at 
Rolla. 
He is a member 01. SipIa Xi, 
a natioaal sc:ieDtifle raMn".!l 
~~SocI~ 
lbe National SC1~ety of 
Professioaal E..a- 8J'.d 
t he Illinois Seeiety of 
PnIf_ioaal E~, in 
wbIcb be is a .put E2JptIan 
Cbapter presideDt ana -.-t 
state vice President 
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'Hellraiser' ignores its audience 
By Richard Nunez 
SlaffWrlter Film :8.~w 
"Hellraiser " written and-- - ;) 
terrifying, but Barker's em-
phasis on special effects ruin 
the !lelievability of the 
characler's actions. The 
characters are so neglected 
!hal it seems they are merely 
puppets to produce a desired 
result. 
directed by' novelist Clive 
Barker, is a horror movie with 
wasted potential. 
Barker offers a much needed 
alternative to the "slash and 
gash" thrillers !hat have been 
mercilessly shoveled on to the 
screen since the success of 
John Carpenter's 
"Halloween" in 1978, but the 
movie never lives up to its 
expectations. 
"Hellraiser" had sufficient 
pote:ltial to elevate the horror 
genre into a respectable 
position it has not seen sLee 
the days of Lon Chaney, Boris 
Karloff and Vincent Price, but 
the movie never takes off 
because it is bogged down with 
specici eiC"cts and is 
Delliectful of the characters in 
tt...mt'Vie. 
Barker's written material is 
hard to adapt into a purely 
visual mf'dium, because the 
written Jru' . rial can be robI:cl 
of the crucial elements 
developed wi thin tbe 
imagination of the reader. 
The plot of the movie in-
volves a mystical box !hat 
summons angels from heaven 
and 1Iell and provides the 
O'\'III!I" of the box with the 
T!lea"ures of both worlds. 
/" Hellraiser" concentrates on 
l~ pleasures of bell; wbich are 
e."<tremely paioful. 
There are moments in the 
movie !hat are absolutely 
One character, Kate (Ashley 
Laurence) , is maoipulated into 
such unbelievable behavior 
!hat it pulls one's attention 
away from the flow of the story 
and crea/.es exhausting 
pauses. 
If Bllrker had relied upon the 
streogJl of bis story and not 
forceil the terror and special 
effects upon the viewer, he 
might have produced a movie 
!hat all other horror movies 
aspired to become. 
Entertainment Guide 
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Nltrotech, technical rock, 
Friday "nd Saturday. MIke 
Wright, D.J . Show, Sunday. 
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Wayae Higdoa oa riddle, 
Saturday. 
Galsby's - West Side Heat, 
Tbursday. Howle J., D .• T. 
Show, :1-7 p.m., Friday. Sg-... 
Caner. Friday and Saturday. 
Soatb IIoomd. Sunday. Haw» ' 
aud Robl>le Rocker, D.J. Show, 
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p.m. to close. Thursday. 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 
Ramada lno - Ladles' Night, 
Tbursday. Mea'. Night. 
Fric'.ay. 
Old Main Room. Student 
Center - Facalty Strlag 
Quartet featariJag Michael 
Barta, ll: 30 a .m. to 1 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Papa's Pub and Deli 
C .... lcalgaltar. Thursday. 
PK's - Brian Crofts. 
original country. Thursda,. 
TIn Paa Alley. blues. Friday. 
Piocb Penny Pub - Mercy. 
live J·azz. e p.m. to 1 a.m .• 
Sun ay. Reggae Nlgllt. 
Wednesday. 
T-Binis - Amatear Comedy 
Night, Thursday. Don't Ask. 
Friday and Saturday. 
Tree Hombres - AlmCl8t 
Blue. Thul'Rday. 
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Board to discuss beer' garden 
By DMdr. Lawh .. d 
StaffWriler 
A proposed beer gard~n at 
Alexander Cole', will be 
discussed by the Liquor Ad-
visory Board at5 :30 tonigbL 
Tbe bar is seeking approval 
for a beer garden, whicb would 
De built onto tbe rear of tbe 
building , Jim Roman, 
chairman of tbe board, said. 
Tbe board will meet in Con-
ference Room A in City Hall. 
Mike Cole, co-owner of 
Cole's , wants tJ build a goo. 
square-foot beer garden 
Briefs 
behind the bar at 519 S. Illinois 
Ave. 
rhe bar plans to open tbe 
beer garden for winter so 
people would have a place to 
escape tbe beat of tbe bar, Cole 
said. 
An awning would protect tbe 
garden from snow and rain, 
and although a fence would 
surround tbe g~rdco, a back 
entrance would ~~ provided, 
Cole said. Doorm~lI would 
cDeck ldentification c:.ords at 
tbe ~ntrance to tbe beer 
garden. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club p .m . today. 
will meet at 4 p.m. todaj in 
Neckers 218. 
NIGERIAN STUDENT 
Association will sponsor a 
symposium at 6 p.m. today iu 
t he Student Center 
Auditorium. 
INTERNATIONAL STUD-
EN-,· Council will meet at 7 
waight in the Student Center 
ObioRoom. 
HOSPICE CARE, Inc. board 
of directors will meet at 7:30 
tonight at the Jackson County 
Healtb Department, New 
Route 13. For details, call 457-
5525. 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
9 tonight in Lawson 231. For 
details, calJ 549-3592. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMF~ 
NT Center will sponsor a, 
interview siriUs woo:ksbop at 1 
p.m. Friday lil ~ey 106. 
Register at Woody HalI B-204 . 
SHAWNEE WEAVERS 
Guild will hold a "Sheep to 
Shawl" demonstration from 2 
'.0 4 p.m. Saturday at tbe 
Carbondale Public Library. 
For details , call 457-5S59. 
USA MCA will celebrate tbe 
1987 Mooncake Festival at 6 
p.m . Saturday in tbe Pynimid 
L<Junge, S16 S. Rawlings. For 
detailS, call Cbia at 549-4952, or 
Teo at 529-5615. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
o(fer a "Printing Lotus 
Graphs" worksbop rrom ,0 
a .m . to 1 n.m . today in Faoer 
1032. To ,..;g;,;ter, call 453-4361 , 
ext.260. 
Cole's first attempt to build a 
beer garden failed in April 
WbPJI John Budslick, part 
owner of the American Tar,' 
bought tbe property that Co e 
had planned to rent for tbe 
beer garden. 
The board will also consider 
issuing a Class B liquor license 
for beer and wine to pezza 
Picnic Pizza in tbe University 
Mall. 
Tbe Corner Deli, wbich was 
1000..ated in tbe Mall, held a 
Class B liquor license before it 
closed late this summer. 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
LITTLE SHOP of Horrors 
"Vill play at McLeod Theatre at 
• . :~ p.m. Wednesday. 8 p.m . 
Tbursday through Saturday. 
and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
ZOOLOGY HONORS Society 
will meet at 5 p.m. today in 
Life Science 240. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Associatioo will meet at 7 
to..!;ht in Lawsoo221. 
AUDITIONS FOR "Tbe 
Perfect Earth," a film to be 
sbot in tbe area, will be held 
from 12 to 2 p.m . and 4 to 6 p.m. 
today and Friday on tbe 
Cinema and Pbotograpby 
soundatage in the Com-
munications building. 
For details, call 529-5281, 549-
1132, or 549-7449. 
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Our ca:npus is easily accessed I7f car and 
public transportation. 
A .. 1..-._: Chicago's only 
sIPltHIupported, AACSB-accreditod MBA 
.,rogram helps )00 .--:11 )OOr goals without 
losing )OOr shirt. 
FordeIaHs. 
_ Of call 312·99& 4573. 
(~~ 
The M!3.'. Program (MJC arT) 
CoIldQI of Business Administration 
t ~:II/'nois 60680 A representative will be on campus October 6, 1987. Please sign up at your placement office. I ... .. .. ~ 
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III Can1t Afford 
To Advertise!11 
Which rea.lIy means you 
don't think you can afford to 
bring in new customers, or 
urge your current cust('mers 
tohuymore. 
Southern IIIjnQi) Unh:(.-nit~ at C.r~.lc 
Newspaper advertising is 
your best bet for turning 
spendable income into SPf",t 
income. Let us show you how. 
536-9311 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
'910 CITATION. 2 doM. Clulo. AC, 1919 KI 1000. .,-c. cond .• 
1~la 
pi, blu • • 74leQ mll.l . SI600. C.,11 pl • .,'o/rlng. n.w h.oder. SIIOO I 
t::S!:7: . •. .• •. ., .. . . . 9736A031 ~8~~9.- ~~~~ .•.••••. .. 966IAc19 ' 
~~~,~O!~!:;,~.I~f.~ 1912 YAMAHA SEGA 650. IIocIghf L.... ________ -' 
condition. $990 . .549·3311. =ec::'~. :::O ~~'~t .. ~~I. PAHASOHIC PIIINTEIfS. 
IO-S-I7 ••.... .•• •••• , 97"ACJJ' 10-' .... 7 ...•••••••...• 9SNAc29 OATAC:C:»OWSysteml. S29·2S63. 
1978 OWS CUTlASS. In good cond.. 1979 YAMAHA XS 400F, good 10- ' .... 1 ....•.•.•••••• I19SA,,29 
ps, Ir.reo . •• c. Inl .. 'ot" ImmMlate condition. S500 010. Coli onytl".. lfNrTH M2"'T· 1I TUMINAl OM 
10". S950OIO. 457-6537. ond'eoNOtnfttcJge. 4S7.f71O. modem. &c.llenl condition. Do 
IO-I .... 7 •.••..•...••.. 994IAo29 1001 -.n ........... • ..• 9699Ad9 yourwtJf"kCllttomel S2500I0 . .549· 
1976 MAZDA 101. 2 dCICIr 4.,,-d. · 1978 HONOA 115 TNtn SIOt . ~· 74". 
Y91y","oble. rum •• cellently. good c.lI.nf condition. 4.500 mIl ... SlOO 10-II·e7 .•..•......... 9482A,,32 
p ",,:.ape. $495. 4S7-6963. Of" moke Clnd oH.". Coli 687-4028 1 WANTfO: Wf BUY tat. model TV • • 
10·2..,,7 .•••..•..•..•. 97.f3AolO .-n/nes. vat·,_ Clnd II.,...,. . Any condition. 
:::..~= 3:,r.:;c.' rs7.~ ;~~""~OA ' a',7:S:' j."r~~~ ::~: '~ .S: ~'.'~~~ ~~ .. ~!'~~S 
~.:,.~ ....... ... .... 99S4Ao32 ~:,;~ . S22S. 1-993-6371 . '~,'f:~T,::t° ::SN~. r: p!;; 
I9n IAN'T. SIJ'dOOF. monue". 10-2 .... 7 .... .. ... . ..... 97'.5AcJO Posltlun. ~.oo. Chomp/on IoMboll. 
_!It!!!!! 
-_ .. -
-
-...... _ .. -
--
 .. _ ....
FOR SALE 
TOYOTA!. NEW Oft u..d. Coli Tony 
ot'~ ..... 71. 
12· 1 .... 7 . . ...... .... 7Aon 
ItIl HONDA A\..""'CQtO. 5 ... .
AM-FM. olr. ond .TUit • . heel,.", 
condHktn. CoIl 457-2i 't2. 
10-5"'7 .............. 9U6Ao31 
Ita FOm fSCOIT. ,.,Iow. 2 door. 
!':."~~.:~~':":;:OOO 
10-1 -17 • . .... ... 7A029 
197) DOOGE MClHACO. SJSO. "75 
~~~~s!:!:"~'75 
10-1 ~7 .......... .. . tr69IAo29 
IN' MAZDA Gte, 4 dotw. AM-FM. 
AC. low mI_. e.c:eItent condfffort. 
Must .... S2250. Sf9-D56O. 
10-2 ... 7 ......... . . . • 91HAoJO 
' t7l MGI 1fOADST!I . Spottscar, 
5r .... new tonnevu coww. $1975 
ceo. Ht-7tft. 
10-7-f7 ......... .. ... \' MlAolJ 
:,n aozx. WNS 1JNOf. oody has 
=m~!-=~"O:t". 
10-2 ... 7 ........ . ..... H74Ao1O 
1,., DATSUN 1210. 51pMd, 2"'. 
AM-FM am .• wry decin. ftc. condo 
u.oo. CoIl offer 5 p ...... .. .s7oDl75. 
10-2 ... 7 ...... . . . .... ~
"n FlOG I'ICJ(-up, JD2 outD. ".. 
I"UftS flOOd. S650. 1·~f5G or I· 
"7-QtI . oUrfor.",. 
'0-5 .• 7 . ........... ~j 
1912 HISSAH SENTIA, .5 ~"-. d, oft", 
AN.·FM COIS!tfNt. .JI mpg. anly 
$2500. 52'9-4697. 
10· ' -17 ..••••.••...•. 9929A029 
''''' OATSUH 200SX, hcifdl,bcd, .5 =.=.~~.o:~~r,: 
SIt50.~I. 
10·5'" .............. "'7AolI 
,., HONOA cn'lC, .5 -=. 7aT. ~,c;;'oH.!'~.:.*" 2100. Co, 
'0-5"" .............. ,..,7A03' 
1910 TOYOTA mea, .5 sp. MI. no 
1'UIf. ............. bGH.wy. and hIM-
up. /4M-FM co.... .\C, •• ~Ien' 
condo SlOOOOIO. 52'94629. 
10.2-17 ......•.. _ •.•. 9NOAoJO 
Itli FCNtO fSCORT. 2 door, .. .".-d, 
~~Mw~;"'~S"'JI·~~~ 
...... 
10-1-17 ........••.... 9n7A029 
,. r'OHTIAC 6OOOlE, Ccrioofoda". 
All opHons. 21,000 m'.... ""Y 
c'-'t. SI5OO. U9-2702or 529.'622. 
10-6-17 •••••••• .•• . .. ...sA0J2 
,til 1OHI1AC AHI'IO . .... ,.", 
condition, W . pl. ,.. AC, AM·FM 
..r.ns.n. 167DOO6O. 549-0211. 
'0..6-17 ••.•.•••.• • .. ''''Aol2 
'96ICATAUHA. c"~T,"""tcor. Mud"'. beI,oH.. . ! ...... 
iO-I2-17 • . .••••..•••• . f9SOAoJ6 
FMI-.o. SI200OIO. CoIIKG9ttot HONOA YO INTEIfCfPTOft, ;,cod S3OO. Moon Potrol, SIOO . .spoc. 
.549-7317doys. cOndo $1650 010. 457·5114. coIl S!."ftI. Pin, tao. Ouonflty 
10-2 .... 7 ....•.. . . •..•. 9496Ao3O Songrnt.Sp.m. dllCOl.ltlfs. 4S7·2205. 
1912 CAMOO S~. full :Jptlon. 52K. ~ 10· 13 .... 7 .•••• .. ••••• • . ,.94Ag.37 
~bt~;:7.;; [ , " ~ ~'~ W' p;.-"~~'~;;II~: 
0-2-17 9965Ao3O WHY PAY <ENT? ...... _ fum I l~~ ~~" ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ d 
i972 oWY" HOV ... :· ~frolgftl 6 .Jedrk. two ~"4d6 'I:'~ ! 
cyfll'ldw. ~. $l75 080. mobI .. home. SII, 700. S49· 7SI3. F,cH '''rOS SMAll AnImal. 
549-6609. 'O-S .... 7 .......•...... 96t2AdJl ~~OI~''', ~ Hongout. m N: 
10-5 ... 7 .............. 9962Aol1 I MAKE A fJJfORT. buy a mobile : 14;'; M 6I7..J490 ~;es:.o~~.:,.,~~ ='n!w~~: n::~: ~jt1u:·ii.N.E·:~·':'a::: 
mcWt.. Must .." Immedlote>/y. Call $SO month. T ml_ from SIU. S6OOO. codIcrtoll.: CItId ' =. 457.7704 
t:,~: ...... ........ ,"9Ao31 :~~~~~~:~.2.-~~~~~~,::m ro:.'TorS49.3560doys·971 ... 32 
19181 PONTIAC PHOENIX. AM-FM MU.,.HYSIOItO. 8 MIN. from .•.. ..•... ..• ' • 
= ;~c::,~~~;)d COole. 3 bdrm Cope Cod. Dr( ~lcl= A~o:;' 
529-t"'. . G . =~'.~~n.:;:m:O"=·'i:l -h11dren ... -:.f, • . 6_lcsold. s.t9. 
10-2-17 ... . 9f76A030 lOGIN. 7th. $33.W.IO . .... 5920. "71 . 
10-2 .... 7 .. . ... ........ 972OAdlO ·2 .... 7 . . 950IAhlO 
GOVE.HMENT HOMES FOR $1 .00 (U 
::::J ~ dtr=., ~h, ond '::; 
fcJctJI 1=--»46&f. ~(to" 
Nfundat.1e). 24h,... 
10 ..... 7 . . ........... 974GAd)4 
MlY~ ;A IICYW. brcmd ........ "...,. 
ridden. Orlglnolly S6OO. Tab $365. 
Coli 1-997-6292 Sot. or Sun. 
10-2 .... 7 ............... 9149Ai30 
1M2 NISSAN STANZI\' 5.,..,J. I:~:E~~:::JI ~ !"ew~. ~~i~ =. :~:r:~:: r;;oo~~ ~J:~'~' ...... ..... 9731A029 457·2.)66. 
FUJI SUIES <t. ~ condition. _ 
veor ~,.. S2SO 010. Coli 
.549-419' offer 4 p .m. 
10-1....,,7 ..•. . ...... tU 
=. ~ ~~. ~,?!~ 1971 ond '''' GOlDWJNGS. Must :~.7 Aut.· 'WASHER ·:'t;:. 
W..tMlII . =..':ow~;:;'. Must "", best appIlonots. dow to SlUk '" 0 =. 9-JU7 . ..•. . ........ tIIOAa2!' '0-'2"'7 .............. 9952Ad6 ~~~.::::6p~. 't'IQ . ;:, v:r:.. ;::'" .:=r!t .... !:. IN5 HONDA MAGNA 700. Good 10-2 ... 7 . . . . . ..... . . . 9106MJO 
hliabM. SSOo. Coli rnt. 6 p .m .: I· =r'",,'i'cr:."Ti.o'';:: ~'9~' =,12 =:'T'::!'~ ond ~ MlHOtTA X-6' CAMERA SOrn,,' ond 70rnm 1enJes. oufoflosh. and COS., 
$225. CoI14S7-4314 oftr. 6 p.m ~:2~' ... .. . ""'AoJO 10-26-17 ..•••• 9906AC'46 MoIIIIreHomeP'cd. t~CltI.549 .... 71 . • ________ • .:1_ .. ______ ........ _______ .. ________ .... ::-2""lAii·OHOAi.E··· 2~~ 
Stop Your Can Quick 011 Cha.... .. ~!'¥'6.o'''~:<:70::; 10-2..,,7 ............... 9I;<V.JJO o..uQOOM EQUIPMENT ~ ),. '..,. Prinz. Model 66 print en~.,.. S29· 5973. 
Lultrlcatlcm Service "2.95 ) 972 <"HA<OSON , NEWLY 
T R .~Ied. centrol Clir. gcrs Not. aA E \. 1----:-.-;---------------1 arpp::e."Kft. S6O(JO 010. 1 ·763~ 
... T ( & 0 L Incluel .. : 7 .. ~"."':'·p:':': ~~;:.::~ 
10·;,-17 ....... .•.. . . . . "'964Ai30 
NIKOH FE·SOmr:l 1.4 Nlkon lenl. 
Auto or MonlJCII. WIth CICIH. "~ke 
new. bestoHw. 4S7·7691 . 
. 10-5.,7 .• . .• • . • 9973Ai31 
With our front end alignment at a 
special price I 
---y 
'19.88 
.-PEN 
n,.. A-uto Service c.nter 
Mall 549.2107 
A 
• Foreign Car. 
*HI Performance. 
*Dome.tlc* 
FREE BALL CAP OR VISOR WITH 
t15.oo PARTS rURCHASE 
Wallacv Inc. 
457·1116 
-New A.C. Oil Filter Installed 12 .. 0. 2101lM. fonro.tk for ClYtotion 
"lOW 3() Mobil Oil .......... ""'''' ...... ..... , "" . 
"lubrication of Air Gr.M Fittings ~;~9""' ........ .. StA036 
-25 .tem Preventlv. Maintenance o-ck ~~\OI.!!_ ::::-~~ 
-oMT ......... T-'-'eDoTheWortr _oIr .. mo._a",. 
_AppoInfIr.-t ; .. ~: .,;.;.00: .':';';.;'; =-: 
rood corwIIfIonl ,Nt ~ '" 1~~i:~~~~~~~~:~iii!Qrh~~1 f::'::,~~~~:~.~6~·1';A.,7 
- '967, i2dO MCWU Home. Hew 
=.::r'M!~U:O~: 
457-26fS, ut-7242. 
10-1U7 .............. f9S1Ae37 
12Jr65. 2 KNrM. olr COttC' • wost.r. 
drvw. goCId condo C.O.t.M.H." . 
1450!1. 529-4534. mk for Shannon. 
10-'4-17 .. . 996IA-.lII 
U FOOT AQlJA-CA T Cofornorc:m. 
Fvn to.,d ... ...,. Iopvt. ontI/,.. 
down. WI~ • .dIvI. UIJfJ a.o . .... 
..... 
10.2·'7 . .. 9fJ9Ak30 
MISS KITTY'S GOOO, d.an. ond 
I.IMd fumffure. ~,., ........ 
much. mudt~. Too MII'Mt'OUS '" 
menfkWt. IOf East Jodcson. Cor· 
boo.""'''. 0pe>n12untlI5. 
10-22-27 • .• ••.. ..•••. 9574Am44 
1 JfNNY'S 4HTIOUES AND us.d 
fumlture. aut· _1 .." . Old RI. Il 
Wft, . Turn SoutfrI of Mldlorwl Inn 
Tow.~. 1703",''''. 549-4971. 
11-2-17 .............. tJl4Am5l 
SP'JDaWU IUY ANO s.il. UMd 
fumlture ond ontIques. SovffI on Old 
51 . ut-'712. . 
'Cht ... 7 ............. 9172Am:U 
COUOf AHa HlDf-A.-IlD, $7" ~. 
Desk. S2S. TMn t.I. $40. Table. 6 
IO-I~ _ ............. "'I9Am =~7!."· Lorge 0:Jk cInk. $15. 
lO INOf !l.fCTRJC 'Gnp, S75. 2 \ 10-1..,,7 .............. N31Atn29 ~: 21 t:"I . feet with ICe 10.12 IfIGE CAI"ET, S20. Coffee 
...... ~~. ~..... 26 a.. fCIbIe, night toblM. more. 529-3662. 
~7" .. ~~:~~~~~!.·~flO ~~~· s,HGU ·iiDi~e:. 
KING SIZE 8ED, 160. Doors. $10 spring. frcttM. cor,.,_te MI . ... , 
=~.~~v.-" or ~i~~:~· ........ 997OAml3 
10+17 .•......•••••.. '#-t7OAf32 CUSTOM IOOKSHElVF.5 MADE to 
1YI'f\Wnu ftl'A. S9VICf ond rwdw. AI low 0$ S20.OO, AI 101'" 
.... on most PIObs. s.. the l.GMr S29-4317. -
::: ::;:2 ~~,.:.: 10-1-4-37 
~;: ;;5 I fl~"'::::"':::"'·::::"':::"'~::/."';::~"'.:: "';.~"'~»";~''''::::~''':::~''' .  ;.::'''~::7'~~~."'·:::;=·:!]i 
•. . .•• 9971Ar."'" 
.Jffra .,. ,.,.... IofoI _Iue SIOO, !;....m:;:r...,:: _tv.. Coli 
10-6-t7 ............... 9905Af32 
SEASONEO FI.fWOOO. $35 . 
Shrwdcf.d hor?woocfblc :tlukft. S65 
per f*k....,. load. 457-822. Dell..,. 
.-.d.tock. 
11-6..f7 ..... .. . .. . .... 99:ilAf55 
NAY. SUQAH. 1AIGf bo ..... MIfoI 
,.,.,. • .....-tauJ ......... Dr~. flU. 
,MIl. 
1 .. 2 .... 7 . .. .. .. • . •.. .. ftSlAfJO 
IWiA\CJft WASHEI-DI'YlI, 2 ,.... 
old, 1250. WeIght ""inti set. '"'-
new. SIO. 10,anon fbIt ..... SSG. 
CalDon. 451-6.S95. 
IA TT1.£ Of 1'HE BANO; ·'i. coli for 
detofb OJ ~ I~ your portl .. 
ond spedClI .-nfI. S"",.. 2 lor 
19.00 ofwo,os. Gt"or I1andi '« 
$15.00. Sound Cor. MIIIlc on ..... 
"kind. 457-5641 . 
10·5 .... 7 ., ............ 1I1.tAnl1 
=.::.s~.~i 
~~.~·.~~: ~~rt42 
ii14 CU!1'OM  wffh CICIH. 
•• 1:. condo Was Sl75 MW. mklng 
Sl75. ColI Owts. 529-5904. 
..."..,7 .. ......... . .. tl9IAn30 
MUSIC MAN A.Jg, 1ft uNllen' 
• VHS -Bar· Icebox - Cockpit S .... e.; ~ ... ~ . SX;'HQ ';';';'; ' ~= 
"Mov~~'~;;Vu7.~tmo<·1il ~T.=k;'~¥.~. ==~~::=:~5r:.-
.... ()' ='":;,.rsr.f, 'Op~'~ "':.: 
220 S_ Washington ?-_= :"r.:..""r.i/ :::; ="'i:'";:': 
5Z9 JIZ 1 __ .=e ~ ('Ok.- I'd break brochure, 
.--____ ;.; .. ·_iiiii ___ ,. ___ iIII •••••••• III!. ____ .'r.' .. _~ ::.:.';f.':~~'. ':'~' ... "'7AIl5 
10-2 ... 7 . ......... . ... "I7At&JO 
OVATICIfI ACOUSTIC EUCT.,C 
~,J:"451~' arM, sm. 
10-6-17 . .......... . . HI6An32 
RNOB TRECASlH. EXCEUEHT 
ccnd. HorO .. ':dl c:crN, cord. Itrop 
Ind .. Sl5O. Scott. 521-2971 ..., • . 
10-2 ... 7 .... .. ........ 92OOAnJO 
IUNO'" AlTO SAX. Good condmon. 
S22SC!O. S49·31...,. 
10-6-17 ............. .. NAnn 
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Sunglasses 
OfSCOU'HT HOUSING . .. bdrm. hrrn. 
'*'" oM .J tdrm, 2 botb, furn. 
!:i:'w:~' orc:t::.i: c.';;.;. 
"'".COI' ....... 'U 
'0-12 .. 7 ....... .. ... . 91701bJ6 
TOr CAl8OHDA1.E lOCATIOH. l 
t.chJom, ,..".",.'-1, obsoIuteIy no 
pefs. Coli ....... '.', 
reI·"", .•.•.......... tl711W6 
2 lOUt, , ond 0 hoff bottI., Iorve 
"ring room with fnploc:., """'1 
room, Loh V'-- btofft oreo. 1275 
=:=~ cr.". ,.=--..:::'; 
••..•..•.•.. _. 96771041 O.m. fo5p ,m .. M·F. 
RMN,SHEO EFFICIENCY AI'AIT· 10-' ... 7 ............. . . M218b2t 
MiNT wfflI fuI' kf~. OJ" 529· I lOUt ArP'UAHCES, ~. 
214' . «)7 S. Logon, $210 montft, No pets. 
10-2'.,7 .... . .. . . .. . . . 9t9IIo43 4S7.5167crffwSp.m. 
UDUCED IENTS! MUIt~_ , 10-'-17 ......•........ HZ"" 
bdmo. SI251 2 bdrm. 12001 J bdrm. 1111 f . WAlNUT. 5 bdrm, furnIIhed, 
~~~:Appl~:~ ::'.!::/~:-;"~~~":3." 
CUIOHOALE AltAaICAH IArTIST. 10-1 • ..,7 ... .......... ",..., 
Mole .tvc:fent Itous""" .J04 W. Mom. QOSf TO CAMI'VS. u n;! nb r. 2, 
~ r.:,-n ,,::.!:~= ;:.,.~s.:.::.-s' F"n,lshed. no 
American .tudenti. Pr1Yote rooms. 10-1,.,7 •......•..... 967IIW1 
cammon kltdten ond "Iring..... 41£MtM HOtJS£. 4'l $ , wcat.".,.. 
~7"~6:;:;-= ,.... :::.....~.Gou "'-" 
10-2 ... 7 ...... _ .•...... fII9IaJO 10-6-17 . _ .....•.••.... ffttIbJ2 
~.I~ ~ ~ cr::.. c:;::. !:'o,.~ doM~ cu::..': 
,.,.",. on. OM! CIftH'roH bOfftt. .t444. 
centrol ".." ond ok. _t-...... lo.f..I7 .. . ... . • . ...... '7I2ibJ4 
hoobpt . ..... ...... -v "lat. "7 W. rfCAH s,. 3 bdrm, .,. heo1. 
~~:~~~.~: 'rnaoJO ~.~~~ 
«k W, OA#( s, .. Iv • .....,. 2 bdmI. P I~7 ....••••...•••. '722Ib3IO 
'-of. ~, GIr. -.-hoH kolt. , CAnCIHOALf HOME. 4 rooms. 121 
=~~'$~,ondmcww. ~~~:~·.~~·=I 
10+17 ......•.. , . .... '12lIoJD 2 801M HOUSE for ,.,.,. S325 ,., 
~~~~~~,,~~,; ~~c!H529~· a.on· 
=i~~~: ~~~n8031 ='OHri0M4~== 
HEWt Y IfMODEUD, MUI · O f'y aloc*top. nkw ,...-d. CaY 457· 
~. 1 bdrm ..... AII.&.drk "". oU for,..,' Smffh. Aftw 7.:GO 
ondolr oond,,,on.d. wvtwondtrosh p.m .. 4$7......s. 
tWI'I'ICWUI Indvdrd. Sf75 per rnanffoI. IO-U7 ••..•• . •••.•••• f'9ONb,JI 
Call G and H l.molt for 'Mo. "7. RJlHISI«D CC"AGf. 2 t'OCIII'II . taw 
3494. """..... dean. <fS7· 7615. SlDO. , 
10-6417 ......... .. ... 947f1ol2 mI_south. No"... , 
2 AND 3 ~. IuJrWY apt. 10-2"'7 . ............. . 9N7IWO 
&dwtN CWWG. S400 ,., monfft: NW LUXUIY. 2 bdrm. "'""'-'-'. 
SIOO off fin' month. ! 29....,..,. = .u-..:;:..It::;,;::-r,;...:::J. 
10.30-17 ... . ... "'5eo¥l ......-.. S40D""". Mf....fU5 . 
~ EFFICIENCY MA". I1J..4.47 ..•• • .•••..•••• "'Mtt» 
~Jc::::::::t;. I .~'."'· PAOOUS 3 ..... Ic:tndt .~ 
/().1-47 •... .. • . .•••.•• tNCat.JO ,.,.,. . mI"" from ~. 
lUGE 2 aoM4 IaMmenf Aporl. ~u~ :::~:,:C:,..:::! 
MC/IIILf NOM£ IHSlAtAHa. owner 
=r,:.~ '.~,::-~~~: 
..... 
10-,...7 . .............. ~J5 
MIMOALE HOMlS. CAHONOALf. 
Welt of compus. fwl W .. , 01 
MwdDte ShoppInf Centw of reMer 
load and ~ load In CIty Lim'''. eo...,.,/ent location to 
:::r:"::: ':':":".dw!:r .= 
" .. , cabl... "'/WI'. .torote 
tw" dl"l. Coble""'an. .ummer 
rofet; . Calf 457· 7.1S2 or 529-5777. 
0HIee.,7nS. fIIapIar$t . 
10-1' ... 7 .... . ......... , ... 
IhtO MOIU HClIMf. Parllolfy fum. 
Wotwt.d. Soufhem MaIMI., HDme 
I'cn. em. 10 campus. eoll ,..,. 
71.,. 
10-''''7 ........... . ... 94111c29 
CAnOHOAlE. HICl. RtOHT ond 
,..... Wrm. ' fuI'...,... 5!"f-JQ2. 
10-1 .... 7 .. . ... . ....... "~1 
CAIIOHDAlE MOI:U HOME fat-
,.,.,. &c.hnt mndfHon. on pn.c;IIt 
.~-~ .. ~~::.= ~".... Damap,...,INd. 
457·2524. 
::L,-17 .......... . .... '''7kJD 
C'.ADOHI:W.f SIMIh\.S(, HICf I 
bdnn • .-, pane. furnllheeI, calli. 
ready. no pefI. 5" .... . 
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Spelunkers survey dark underworld Booster Club 
meets C!-t noon 
Weekend spelunkers conservation 
efforts help protect area caves 
By Todd Mounce 
StaIfWriter 
It's dark, it's ''!ool, jt's aamp, 
and you can' t S'le yoar hand m 
front of your f"ce. y",,'re in 
an:>tber world, you'I'" in a 
cave. 
Spelunking, !be hobby 01 
exploring caves, isn't a sport 
ivr everyone. Cavers oI.ten run 
into sHua lions wbere 
mover dent is restricted and 
patie·.1Ce is required. 
"You have to want to do it, 
and if you don't want to you're 
goinll to he miaerable," Phillip 
MOSll, president 01. !be Little 
Egypttan Grotto, said . 
TI Ie Little Egypt Student 
Gro·;to is a Registered Student 
Organiza tion dedicated to cave 
conservation and exploration. 
The club goes cavmg almost 
every weekend. Tbe club 
explores, surveys , 
pbotographs and looks for 
bones inside of caves. The 
members concentrate their 
etiorts on only one pNject 
each time. 
" There are places un-
derground where you can go 
and he !be first person there," 
MilS.. said. Moss has been 
caving for about 1. years ard 
has evt:o explored caves in 
Mexico. 
Curiosity and the unknown 
motivated me to begin caving, 
said treasurer Dan Williams. 
Club memhers are con-
cerned about damage heing 
done within caves by people 
out to have fun. Often people 
explore caves ignoring the 
effect their actions might have 
on the ecological S)'I'tem 01. !be 
cave. Refuse is left behind, 
names are written on the cave 
walls and cave inhabitants are 
disturbed, M06S said. 
M06S said bats, an en-
dangered species in Illinois, 
will not frequent caves where 
there is buman traffic. 
Moss expressed tbe 
necessity of leaving a cave the 
way it is found. Even !be 
compacting of sedimeL'ts from 
walking interferes with animal 
life. 
The club members are very 
safety concious. A typical .. -,p 
irvolves at least three !A!OP1e 
in case someooe gel<, burt, 
M06S said. If a persc·n is in-
jured, one person will go fm· 
help and the other will stay 
with the injured person. Eacb 
person is required to carry at 
least two independent sources 
of light, so in case 01 an 
emerg.:.'lCY any or.~ person 
could go fo. help. 
M06S said oe has never been 
lost ;n a cave. The members 
don't leave a string-line, but 
rely on memory to direct 
themselves. 
The p . lighting in-
strument=ty members is 
a small cetalin powered lan-
tern, whkh is attached to their 
belments. The lanterns a re 
fueled by acetylene which ;:; 
produced when calcium-
carbide crystals are combined 
with water. Members also 
carry f1asbligbts . They dress 
in clothes that repel water and 
aren' t easily ripped. Oc-
casionally memhers wear 
wetsuits. 
There are approximately 30 
members in the club. Mem-
bers pay $6 dues for eacb 
academic year. The club 
meets once a month in Quigley 
106. The other three weeks 01 
the month members Io.!lv" 
informal meetings at in-
dividual homes. 
Many 01. !be club's nlembers 
are also members of !be 
National Speleological Society. 
The National Speleological 
Society is an organization 
devoted to the exploration, 
preservation and scientific 
study of caves. Club members, 
wbo are membe" , 01 the 
National Speleological Society, 
pay reduced dues 01 $3 for each 
academic year. 
c:=n:;~onther.; isca~:~ 
Missouri, .Kentucky and 
Teooesse. The club often 
travels to Missouri and has 
also been to several other 
states. 
Anyone interested in joining 
should call Philip M06S at 549-
7406 or Dan Williams at 549-
2602 in the evening. 
Saluki football coach 
Ray Dorr and women's 
g~~::u"~ti,~ ~~~ 
featured speakers :li this 
week's meeting of the 
Saluki Boosters Club. 
The meeting is 
scheduled for noon todIij 
at the Holiday Inn. 
Dorr will bring two 
players from the team to 
the meeting. 
This week's emcee is 
Randy Ray sports 
ilirector for television 
sta tion KFVS, ~hannel12 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
,...~ 
~A"'~ ~"Boo~1 
SCE"E 
Pirates beat CuIJ·s in first of two games 
Y~3..160%bottle BARTLES .:It jAYM[.S 
FREE Cold Cups! .5 ( Wine Coolers 95 ( 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -
Mike LaVaili"-'"l! went 3 for 4 
and winning I'iteber Brian 
Fisher went 2 for 2 with one 
RBI to lead the PittsburRb 
Pirates to a 5-3 victory over tile 
Chicago Cubs Wednesda), 
night in !be first game of a !wi-
nightdouble-beader. 
The victory gave !be flftb-
pls<:e Pirates a 1~ game lead 
0"1eI" the Iast-place Cubs in the 
National League East Andre 
Dawson hit his 48th home run, 
a solo shot in !be sixth, for !be 
College grid championship 
denied by NCAA presidents 
__ CI'IY. __ WPI) 
- The NCAA Presidents 
Commiuion Wednesday 
unanimously rejected the 
proposal for a ma1or~ 
football championship. 
"There is DOtbiog to he 
gained other than to satisfy !be 
egos 01. a few people who can 
he able to say, 'I woo THE 
game, .. ' said University 01 
Maryland Chancellor Joim 
Slaughter, !be commiasioo 
chairman. " I think that is a 
bollot! and meaningless 
designation ... 
Commiasion members voted 
11 ~ to oppose any legislatiOli 
introduced at the NCAA's 
January convention that wouli! 
create a football playoff. 
"We believe that football bas 
matured to !be level where 
there are ample opporIwIIties 
for teams to demonstrate tbelr 
abilities," Slaughter said. 
"And poalBNson programs 
such as !be bowls and 80 forth 
provide tb.Jae ~tIes." 
Slaughter said if !be matter 
were raised at !be January 
cooventloo in Nashville, Tenn., 
_ ............ C)nmm ...... 
would dewand a roIkaIJ vale 
to determiDe wbIcb IIchoaIs 
support !bemeuure. 
' ''lbe Idea 01. a champiOllSbip 
football game is not in !be best 
interest of intercollegiate 
athletics and is not something 
that !be commissioo sbouJil 
favor," Slaughter said. "It was 
very clear from that vote wbat 
our poaition is on the matter." 
Also during the two-day 
meeting, the school presidents 
and dianceUors set up three 
addi'Aonal i:lnllllS similar to 
!hi: one at :be special NCAA 
cooventlon last June in Dallas. 
Slaughter said the next 
forum would he in conjunction 
with the Nashville cooventlon 
and would coocentrate on the 
ecooomics 01. college athletics. 
The third forum, set for June 
11188, would· focus 00 !be 
structure of !be NCAA. 'Ibe 
fourth would he with !be 1_ 
NCAA COOVI!Dtloo and deal 
with college athletes. Sites for 
!be June 1988 and January 1_ 
forums bave not been detP.r-
mined. 
IN INTERNATIO 
--LUNCH SPECIAL--
THU~y . 
Sweet & SourShriiRp with fried 
rice or fries '3.69 
fIUDM 
Y~kifori or Broiled Chicken 
With rice or fries 
'2_79 
---BAR SPECIAL---
Busch 5CK draft '2.75 n; •. ~h, •• "", 
Cuervo '1.00 
FREE HORS O'OEUVRES FIIOM 10-1 
Cubs. 
Fisher, 11-9, went six in-
nings, allowing h>o runs on 
eight hits wbile raising his 
record to -H against !be Cubs 
Ibis season. Jeff Robinson 
ror~=~~ess innings 
HAIII''''''''' HAPPY""" 
U "'0 a ............. a ......... 
2 .. ' ............... . .... 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549.1233 
QU011NG.IT COULD BE 11IE.TE5T OF lOUR UFE. 
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL ALL-STAR 
GAME 
MEN' S A MEN'S A 
TEAM 1 YEAM2 
JrnLerum RF Rood RunnenI "·A.I~ 3rd ~&Co. 
Herman Vetoara 55 Cu .. o""", JoIfWhl1. 55 SlYera..ooo 
DonKash" LF Schling«$ John Rosa 2nd 
--
~F1ota LB ~t!"'\I," b _eav". CF T_ClIoot 
.... J. o.ogos LC Shoe In Bob.-,;n.., RF ar-.&Co. 
Oswado Durante 2nd Cusoour08 ThW_ LC Zoo Crew 
nnWilliams EH SlvifW"Bultets r....,.,RogeB LF Shoe In 
SNnOconnor 3rd Tast.Great PalW_ EH 
-Joe Johnson RC RigIltWing Tm~ lSt Tho Zoo Rick Edw.-ds C Rare Brood Todd_ C Cuooouroa 
Pat Perino P Tho Zoo MI<._ P ~
MEN'S 8 
TEAM 1 
_0 Flores 
JetlDobus 
ScottJoIoy 
ChrisVon~ 
EdPotrek 
BIIRuth 
Geo<go F10Ids 
B<yenRdff 
B<ott Morohouae 
08veHinmera 
Dennis Grazyb 
By Greg Huber 
SlaffWriter 
LF NeelY , e 
3rd Common Sense 
55 Theta XI 
1st ClubOead 
RF Fo->dongs 
C s...m.bndy 
2nd Four~ 
RC Gr_k 
LC Joopa-dy 
55 Tho Guard 
P Goota 
MEN'S 8 
TEAM 2 
JeyPor_ CF SIgma Chi Alpha 
Joe Bleck LF SIgma PI 
JoffDowney 55 Kegmen 
o...E_ 3rd _ticks 
Corey Johnson LS ChM':e 
Tin OrenNrl RC The i.NT'. 
Tom Geigec LC Roy"""" 
RicI1Casaidy 2n1 F.,tatic " 
TinlMnone Rf 01\ VaBlby 
Mant t .unkule EH ATO 
Jeff Neyer P 
--
ability, assistant coordinator Sarah 
Hardin Simonsoo said. 
Top intnmural softball players from 
men's A and B divisions will battle in the 
f1rst..,ver, &-inning All-Star game a! 5 
p.m. Friday at Arena Field l. 
The All-Star game will feature ooIy 
the men's A and B divisions because of a 
lack of participant. necessar'y to form a 
lineup 1D either the coree or women's 
divisIons, Simonson said_ The All-Star selection process con-
sisted of each team captain picking two 
men out of his line~'n. Those cbosen then 
played a game watched by sports 
supervisors, who selected finalists on 
the basis of sportsmanship as weU as 
This week also marks the end of the 
regular-season play, with a playoff draw 
scheduled for Monday at 4 p.m. in the 
Recreation Center. 
CORNELL, from Page 16---
champiOllBhips. corneU was 
also part of three relay teams 
which still bold SIU-C school 
records. 
Hartzog said, "Of aU the 
athletes that I've bad, I can 
I:bink 0( none who was a more 
fierce competitor than Bill. " 
FoU<>Wing his final year of 
~egiate Lrack eligibility in 
1964, Cornell quit running, 
despite being one cf the top 1~ 
to-15 milers in the world. 
"There wasn't any money in it 
then." he said. 
In 1965 ComeU graduated 
with a bachelor's deKree in 
physical education and added 
his master's degree in the 
same field a year I8ter. During 
his master's studies, Corneli 
volunteered his time as 
assistant track coach to 
Hartzog. After receiving his 
master's degree, Cornell 
taught physical education at 
SIU-C for one year. 
In 1967 Cornell went home to 
Englang to work, with no in-
tentions of returning to 
America. However, a caUfrom 
Hartzog changed his plans 
once again. 
HarIzog said be recom-
mended corneU for the head 
track coaching job a t Murray 
State University in Murray, 
Ky., and CorneI1 was offerea 
the job. 
ComeU returned to America 
in the faU of 1967 and began 
building wbat was to become a 
very succesaful program at 
MSU. In his 15 years there, 
Cornell cos~hed 2S AU-
Americans .tD\~ seven 
Olympillns. He was named 
Ohio VaUey ConI.erence Coach 
of the Year fOUi' times. 
Hartzog, who Wilt then 
athletic director and head 
track coach, brought CorneU 
back to SIU-C :n 1982 as his 
assistant track coach and head 
cross country coach. Hartzog 
retired from coaching track in 
111M and Comell took over the 
entire program. 
Since CorneU toot over the 
reigns, the Lrack program bas 
continued in the strong 
tradition established by 
Hartzog, who was twice named 
NCAA Track and Field Coach 
of the Year. 
CorneU's aquada bave fared -
well in the Mluouri VaDey 
Conference championships. 
His outdoor teams were M!COIId 
in 1985, third in 1_ and lint in 
1987. 
CorneU also guided his in-
door teams to second-place 
finishes in 1985 and 1_. 
Call 536-2421 
STUDE"T EMERGE"CY 
DE"TfiL SERVICE 
25A STC BUILDING 
A PART a= VOL. SIUC STUDENT HEALTH PIlOGAAM 
• •• is just a block from .. strip 
n .... 
Alternative Music Night 
35e Drafts & soe Schnapps 5-11 . 
6G¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
WlDa& .................. 
IIM._ the city COl .... to Carbo_alii 
r--------------------------T-~ 1ft! IOI.B 11111 I r.Jj '[ JI r ~f I ~ 
:. Li~itlper S 1 OFF Free I I 
.• P'ZZO Delivery I I 1~Med.lum or Lorge Pizzo - In-house or Delivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I & • I ~ , 'wilh delivery ofsmoll ormedi .... m pizzo l~ I 
J ___ ~ 2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza Ii il 
L~!.~~.!!.!~!'!.-_~!!-.!.!!!.~!~~!!!.L~J 
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Saluki Classic a feast for running enthusiasts 
Multiple meet 
offers best of 
different classes 
By JIm Bleck 
StaffWrffer 
Saturday will be a fieiCi il8.y 
for Southern I1linois running 
entbwia!tB. 
sru-c will play boBt to five 
separate cross country races 
!)!1 the S.lluki cross country 
course, west of Abe Martin 
Field 
Feau....""!!d will be !be SaIuki 
Classic, a five-mile race at 
9a.m. Tbe race is open to all 
runners. 
Awards will be given to !be 
top three men's and women's 
finishei"s overall and to !be top 
two finishers in 11 age groups. 
Awards include digital wat· 
ches, running shoes and 
Salukllnvltatlonel 
~ __ ..... edu" of Events 
--Qp.o---~_II,_ .... 
CoIIIIIIIt-~ ... 
.. ----....... -_. 
medals. 
Race director Don DeNoon 
said there will be a drawing 
following the race for all 
participar.ts with !Dore than 
$400 worth of merchandise,. 
such as sweab<uits. 
DeNOOII said be bas J'eC8ved 
29 pre-enlries 80 far but that 
more are expected. "I'm 
hoping that we get 100 people 
at !be starliD(lline," be said. 
The Saluki Classic replaces 
the Fire Prevention 10K, which 
was previously run on !be 
same weekend. 
Rwmers may pre-register 
for $3 by sending an entry form 
and cbeck to: sru-c, Davies 
Gymnasium, Carbondale, IL 
62901. Cflecks should be made 
payable to sru-C. Runners 
may also ~~ on !be day of 
!be race beginning at 7:30 a .m. 
at !be course. Race-day entry 
costs $5. 
Also fea lured are boys and 
girls high school cross country 
invitationals. 
The boys race includes 17 
teams from Ulinois, Indiana, 
Mlssouri and Kentucky and 
starts at12:30 p.m. 
Carbondale High School 
cross country coach Gary 
Holda said be expects to see a 
good race. "t.t8";'!'4I'sl.robabIY 
the favorite, " he sai , adding 
that many of !be out-«-state 
teams may contend for the 
title. 
Expected to vie for in-
dividual honors are Car-
bondale's Faron Rushing. 
Sparta's Shane Stryker, Ou 
Quoin's Glen Geary and 
Marion's Chuck Dobbs and 
Mike Danner. 
The girls race features 14 
teams from four states and 
starts at nOOll. 
The J~cUon, Mo. squ:>d, last 
SEARCH, from Page 16------
way do I feel we are 
stagnating. " 
West, who also serves on !be 
NCAA Council, said sbe was 
scheduled to attend a 
workshop on p:ra~c plan-
ning Oct. 19-20. • Sbe II report 
hack to !be IA'''', which will 
work closely _. _.4 Guyon and 
West during !be evaluation 
process. West will then be in 
charge of beading up !be 
evaluation and resear· 
ch process. 
The SIU -C athletics 
departments have been 
evaluated before, exam~les 
being !be King CommissIon, 
whiCh issued a 600-page report 
after an evaluation done in 
1979-80. Guyon said be felt this 
evaluation would be sub-
"Almost Blue" 
DrInk Special. 
Corona 
Stoll 
stantially different than past 
evaluations. 
Several prominent athletics 
administrators said they 
perceived tha: more coaches 
and athletics administrators 
would be involved than in past 
evaluations. 
Former IAAC chairman 
Roger Robinson, of !be sru-c 
School of Medicine, said !be 
evaluation would be like a five-
year plan used by ali depart-
ments on campus. 
''What is athletics at sru-C? 
Where is it going and what will 
be in !be future? ':'bat's !be 
kind of thing we're going to be 
looking for," Robinson said. " I 
think this evaluation will be 
done much more within 
athletics." 
rJliltPiiiw-l 
\ . &udlfulIPtePl \ 
, The most complete Slock 0/ natural ' 
, _ and v/llOmins in Soulhl'm Illinois I 
~~ 100 West Jackson St. 
(~ North Ill inois drO the railro.,(1) 
Ho.Irs : 9:00 '0 5.30 Nal.·Saf. 
Sunday 12 to 5 Pncne 519-1741 
~~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURT 
~~ .n a cup or cone 
All the fun of Ice cream··plus the good things of yogur1 
Hiyt. In taste. lOW' in fal. Natural fruit flavor s 
33 #> Thll coupon and 33C en'I,I .. bearer ~ fa a reg. cup or cone I 
Special EXPIRES Oct.2.1M7 I l __________________________ J 
odayThrough SundayOnl 
'Buyany Lee item up to '19.99 
and get a FREE I,ee SUD visor. 
Buyany I,ee item over '20.00 and 
get a FREE I,ee Teddy Bear. (nlaed at '10.00) 
FASHION DE·SIGNS 
.on.-F,-: 
9:30am-7pm 
Saturda., 
9:30c1m-7pm 
Sun.day . 
608 s. nUnoisAue.lU9-243J J2:3Opm-.lJpm 
year's champi9ll, is expected 
to perform well, Holda said. "I 
would say Jackson's been !be 
toughest team I've seen in the 
past few years," be said. 
Murphysboro standout 
Jennifer Tweedy is !be clas. of 
the girls field, Holda said. 
Holda also expects Car-
bondale's Jennv Koster to 
place high. -
The Saluki women's cross 
country team invitational 
takes place at 10: 15 a.m while 
!be men start at 11 a .m. 
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